
jn. southbound .. 
^un, northbound, 
^fc^outhbound.

•CAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior In Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

E. Witter & Co. .

Rexall
Tonic Bitters
Recommended by us for 
Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Appetite, Anemia and Run 

! I Down Condition
Strengthens the System, re

gulates the bowels. Gives 
tone and vigor to the diges
tive organs without any of 
those debilitating eftects gen
erally produced by many 
Dyspepsia Remedies-

Try a bottle and be con
vinced.

!

!

Price $l.oo

J. P. PHELAN
11 Phone 28Druggist

V1 N

| Cistern
and
Well
Pumps.

' Good stock of cistern 
and well pumps at reason
able prices while they 
last.

Order Have troughlng 
early—and be sure of a 
good job.

NOTICE !
Tinware repairing done 

on Saturday's orly.

F.J. ARNOLD
MIDMAY

PlumbingTinemithing
Furnace Work

Jos. Ktinkel
Mlldmay..

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fcr 
37 cents per day.

Six-horsepower

Cockshutt 
Form Implements

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cuttlrg Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

| Call and get prices be- 
j fore purchasing elsewhere.

Dili's
j| ^ I
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THE WALTHAM 
CONVERTIBLE 

BRACELET WATCH
JS easily

favorite with the 
ladies. Why? Be
cause of its dainty 
beauty and abiding 
accuracy, 
r.ot all. It appealsTa 
the lr.diesalsobecafuse \ 
of the many -different 
ways it can be woru. 
On the case is a little 
“eye" that folds back 
snugly against the 
case when it is desired 
to wear the watch on 
chain, brooch or rib
bon. You really ought 
to see this beautiful 
watch and wc^hall be 
pleased to show it to 
you at any time.

the first •

But that is

>

Chas E. Wendt
Mildmay Out-

Hr SsT-L >^0
■

The; t
s
T SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 In Advance.
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How to Establish a Health Centre • 4

'
In Bridgeton, the Board of Educa

tion pays for the time the nurse de
votes to the school work. The Boards 
of Education .in the farming district 
will be asked to take over a portion 
of the expenses of such health service 
when it has been demonstrated to 
them that this service is of value. In 
the Bridgeton schools much has been 
accomplished by the nurses. Eyes that 
have needed glasses have been fitted, 

population j The nurse in many instances has 
After found it necessary to visit the home 

and explain in detail to the parents 
just why the expenditure for the child 

Undernourished children

s is a most interesting account of 
iLh Centre established in one of 

the border, which
' d

owns across 
Is a good example of what might 
ne in many of our Canadian corn- 
ties.

New Jersey, is a city of 
15,000 inhabitants.

idgeton, 
oximatel.
surrounding territory is settled 

armers. There are about five v.il- 
s within a radius of ten miles of 
geton, each having a 
•om 300 to 1,000 persons, 
war, Bridgeton’s large and en- 
iastic Red Cross organization
ed to continue its work for hum- be made. .
/ and therefore established an have received proper nourishment 
„eton a Health Centre. through the instrumentality of the
Te centre secured commodious Red Cross Nurse. Parents were only 

in the centre of the too glad to be told why their children
stvmted in growth.

y

-floor rooms
These are used for offices, rest were weak or ....

l and comfort station, nurses’ Children and adults in the first stages 
q an(j class room for teaching of consumption have had the advan- 
, Care of the Sick, the holding tage of a trained nurse and that means 
bv clinics and for general health proper instruction in preparing food

and in the care of such persons. A 
charge of DO cents for each visit is 
made, but it is only accepted when 
the person receiving the servee can 
afford to pay.

ises. ....
o Red Cross Public Health Nurs- 
■re hired. One of these was as- 
d to give one-half of each day to 
1 work and the other half day 
ass work and bedsido nursing, 
econd nurse was assigned to bed- 
lursing and child welfare work.
■der to make the most of the 
s’ time a small automobile was 
ed. This was marked with the 
lia of the Red Cross and the 
i, “Public Health Service.” 
e’ rooms of the Public Health 
■e are used by the farmers, par-
irly their wives and families, as t0 mabe a survey of living con-
t room and meeting place. After ^/^athe health of each family, 
lay’s errands have been accom- rtkular]y thc health of the children, 
ed there is always the open door ^ ^ wJU be indexed and re
comfortable chair until the hus- guch aid a3 can be given by

arrives. The various family ^ organization that has for its ob
it problems may he presented to B improvement of the public
If the nurses on duty who freely ,o the tam.
1 safe counsel, and very excellent h ^ iring a3sistance. 
bg have been obtained. . . ti.'third nurse has been requested From a few visits a month this 
the Red Cross and when she has health service has grown _ 
assigned the school nursing ser- from three to four hundred vis.ts pe 
will be extended to four of the month and these do not include visit. 

y;ng villages. “> 8cll°o1 ch.ldrem_________________ ,

The Bridgeton Health Centre has 
social servicesecured a woman as a 

worker. She is one of their own citi
zens and as soon as her course is com
pleted she will begin her duties, and 
those responsible for the work are 
confident that most excellent results 
will follow.

During the present summer, the 
have been visiting the various

! Few men mount to positions which 
, i in size match their full capacity. It.

en who boldly bargain for man ig doubt{ui that there exists a man 
r cringe at hiring dollar labor. ^ hag not the ability to manage 
t looms up to them as a monstrous ^ business a trifle larger than the one 
forever get in wait for them. They j ^ heads, provided of course he has 
to realize that the power of debt, made some measure of success, 
work as mightily for a man as it Qne Middle West farmer of large 
against him. More men have I'8*"] acreg thinks that the stumbling.block 

debt than have fallen through it. ; Qf ^ many farmers is that they have 
iebt carrying disaster In its wake I the wrong goal. They make it their 
i so in the vast majority of cases, ^ tQ gct out of debt. Once they 
just one or two reasons; either the haye taken the icy plunge they harass 
i who borrows goes too far beyond ; t6emscives until with heart-breaking 
depth, or he secures the .money to | sacrificc they have paid off every clol- 
ard it in some enterprise in which. ^ He believes they should increase 
is not thoroughly versed. ! tbe';r debt as rapidly as they can with

a man operating a farm 50und judgment.
e, year in and year out, enough: man wbo is courted by the
How himself a margin beyond the ba]]ker is the man who borrows, not 
rest on the money invested, lie is ; bccause he is a prospective victim of 

his business; for it is ttu3J^^^)reci0S.;ng mortgage, but because 
■itelligent heavy borrower is 
■ big money maker.

The Hired Dollar.

tted to
a margin that presents his wor 

Failing to secure this oÆ
ition for his personal s 
ould be far better off ti^ 
j of his land and equjjfl 
kst-bearin

<r
ik through closets carefully for 
of moths or other pests.>aper

milk pailssunshine will keep 
and fresh, it won’t hurt to let it

:he barn.
lides making the house and yard 
ptive, flowers add actual money 

to the place. Plant some tulip 
this fall. ________

ICHOOL
of others who may be

er. See Rom. 14: 13-21.
35. Who Hath Woe? The 
d rendering of the Hebrew is 

hath (or who saith) oh? Who 
(or saith) alas!” Oh, and alas, 
strife, and complaining, and 

ds without cause, and redness of 
the lot of those who drmk

e mixed wine was prepared by ad- 
various aromatic herbs and 

s for the purpose of he ghtenmg 
lavor and increasing the strength 
ie wine. Maspero, describing the 
rian practice, says, “The wines, 
the most delicate, are not drunk 

ieir natural state; they are mixed 
aromatic and various drugs, 

h give them a delicious flavor and 
tenfold to their strength This 
ation is performed in t!
>r the eves of the revellers, 
ich standing before a table pounds 
Stone mortar the intoxicating sub- 

which lie moistens from time 
ime’ with some essence. His com- .
Is have poured the contents of the 
Ihorae (i.e., wine jars) into mi
se bowls of chased silver which 
h to their chests. As soon as the 
lumed paste is ready they put „L 0{ it into each bowl and care- 
t dissolve it. The cupbearers 
[g the cups, draw out the wine, and I the guests.” rThe wine when it

uVtiWSi/AÇ
sion renders the -last clausç tit 
,ç 3t “VThen it goeth down 
iothly.” Its attractiveness and its 
sant flavor but conceal its poison,
;h is like that of the serpent. The 
icated person sees strange things • 
jRev. Vers.), ^nd^out of his dis- 

•d fancies he speaks perverse 
rs He becomes giddy and naus- 
i as one afflicted with sea-sick- 

When he awakes from hia 
iken sleep he congratulates hnn- 
that he has not felt the blow'® 

h some companion or adversary t 
I have inflicted upon him. He de- 

that he will seek the w.ne yet

more

are
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Weekly Market Report
500DEAD AND THOUSANDS HOMELESS 

AS RESULT OF ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE
Provisions—Whc caale.

Smoked meets—hAms, med , 47 td 
50c; heavy, 40 to42c; cooked, 64 to _

back», plain, 52 to 64ci boneless, ■>» 

Man. oats—%. 8 CW, 86J4«S No. toy™d meato—Long clear bacon, 21Î

’•^SkS&ZVA’&l
«ab* g«i »s»,«sss»rBl

fc&s&ÿp«,i ïteg. c ^ . f j
nominal, track, Toronto, prompt ship- Miyntre3j_ g«pt. ft.—Oats, No.
"Ontario oato-No. 8 white,75 to 80=. W ^08; M

Ontario wheat-No. i Winter, per i& $Mg to $5.40. Brand
car lot, $2.80 to $2.40, shlppring puants, ba|2| $67.25. Hay, No. 2,
according to freights. *ter ton, car lots, $80. Cheese, finest!
X Peas—N6, 2, nominal. easterns 26c. Better, choicest cream-i'Barley-il.SO to $1.35, according to £?*JFk 68e. Eggs, fresh, 66c. 
freJtehts outside, . ’ Uvfc Stock Markets.

Buckwheat—Mo. 2, nominal. Toronto, Sept- ftc-Cholce heavy,
Rye—No. 8, $1.76, nominal, accord- $14.25 to $14.50; good heavy
g to freights outside. steers $18.50 to $13.75; butchers cat-

festistisftstn-. sa tUirwf^
real freights, bags included; Rran pcr Jr $f, to $8; butchers cows, choicej

aft® ~“• w KsMtcWOT
twins, 29 to 29$4c; triplets 2914 to er3, good to ch'»re,U<>° ^K-lamto

» &isz&sfkk£tsi k's’S-AüÆW -tos& -, tx -. is k tegs ii»B 
“Àsssufs'ié *’**'■. 1S «rwgÿJfeî -/

Eggs—Ns. 1, 69 to 60c; selects, 65 country PS™”’ $19.75. _ , , _ , -Ç *°I$2na—Canadian, hand-picked, bits., goSd.Vl lo ^$2g; J^t’utcW Wiere!

pie products—Syrup, per imp. $10; common $6.60 to $8, miton 
gal., $3.40 to $3.60, per % dmp. gato ^ws, choice, $9 to $10; med. $5^0

$8-40- Mapte susar’lb-2j m\

10Honey—Wholesalers are now offer- ^ $G. Good veal, $13^ to $15, 
inF the following prices to farmer*: $10 to $1^» grass» $ • , «/p cq. com. 23gto 25c per lb. foAo and 60 lb. pail,: |e to $7.50; Tambs good, ****£& 

23% to 25%c for 10-lb. pails, and 24 $10 to $12. Hogs, »i r. 75
to 25c per lb. for 6 and 2% lb. pails; gelects, $20.7 o to $2 , ’
$7.60 case, 15 section» case._________  $16.75. -

Wholesale Grain.
wheat 
No. 2

Fort wiHnntn.

to "'ll|§|
M>ai°rL7.J, WwTsfiüürSlaas.*

n«W Fivlzzano, where the damage to 
A despatch from Rome says:—Italy waa especially heavv, was

Is again suffering from an earthquake & fl()urisMrtfl little town perched on 
disaster, the extent of which has not the Blopea of the Apennines. It pos- 
yet been measured. It is known, how- ressedjoidtown wall
ever, that hundreds ofInjured U now one of ruin, with numbers of 
been killed and thousands ! • inhalytonts burled under the de-
h^VeteMtugh a distance bria

tSg r;i“ s;" r »LX » - «*- - »•i—
much Buffering for want of foo , me o ^ j€spatch from Rome says:—
cines and shelter f(>r t^ ^0P J foT The Ëpocn estimates that the dead in 

“Every ear hquakc d.suster s to in cx(,eej BOO, and the
Italy like a lost battle, homele5g more than 20 H O.
Premier Luazatti, efter me * a dcsnatch from Florence says:— ___________
catastrophe, and this is now P ' Alwadv seme of those working brave-! ■— -----------^ >

trra5^VffiiTO “‘i^Kfowai
F-WU-F-JF-»-.h.

quake of ^ ^rd^é ^ns of someone imprison- German Indemmty.
naci, nearby. ^ Sixty-li d outled? wtltn a new earth shock occurred,| A despatch from London says:—
already been Ucntifl<.t ^ cemetery,1 the wall falling on all three | Forty former German liners, totalling 
In the small plat“ Q by the : crushing them in eight of the on-, nearly 4OO,C00 tons, including the Im-
Whieh wae thrown °P“ pF . ' lookws. I perator, the Kaiserin and the Prins
earthquake. ®arc° g. p^ ,: King Victor Emmanuel, accompan- j ^rkdrich Wilhelm, were offered for
of the poet Giovanni Vascos.. Queen Helena and Pr.ncess , b UjTd Inchape, in behalf of the

One of the gravest d^ficuUK^c^ pW through the smaller ; GoTerLent.
countered displace- villages which suffered disaster from, Mogt o{ the vesuete have been
quake caused anenorn ^ ^ earth quake. In these places, ifja ged by British companies in behalf
ment of earth and . .. wlres tbe tragedy v.-as on a smaller scale,! o{ the jteparatiens Commission. They
8trl1Cnd^Vminsdof communication, the inhabitants were afflicted perhj^s haTe now been definitely alloted to
and all other mea s , with to a greater degree because of the Irn- Briti,gh ownership. The proceeds cf
First aid has keenJ; P : ,,J po.silWlity of providing for the outly- ^ gele will form a part of the Ger-
th* local means of cstabhsh.ng me ( I proraptly. ^ indemnity. a very
cal P°5,s wherever P ------------1------------■=■----- u........... ..............— Experts, who expect low prices, ™ ! tollowing problème: —

view of the present falling rates, say j ^ Improvement of Canadian min- 
q-IJ Aurtinn the Germans are bound to complain i jng metbods;
Sold Rt AUCUOn tbat the British Ministry of Shipping! (2) cheap p0Wer problem in 

threw the liners on the market in O,pr.iirio Provinces;
The steamship Brussels, Capt. Fry-, g!ump perio<l instead of during a bocm. (3) Domestic fuel problem of the 

! nit’s ship, has been sold at auction at, ^ ,ig conS;,dcred most likely that the, prairte Provinces;
’ the Baltic Shipping Exchange in Lon-, bjggest liners will be bought by the (4) utilization of low grade fuels;
j don for £3,100, says a London des- preKent operating companies, the Im- (5) Thc cohing of coal.
patch. The purchaser was T. B. Stott ator and the Kaiserin becoming perhaps the most illuminating tea-

: of the firm of T. B. 'Stott & Co., ship, Cunardcvs. Lord Inchape declined to ture 0t the report Is the examination 
i owners of Liverpool. The vessel was j auction the vessels, declaring that the] cf thc extent to which the use of 
sold as she lay. The purchaser said ^ ;rivritntion of bids would bring better 
he had not derided what he would do i prkeg 

: with her. I
Many ship ovmers attended tiie sale, R Macdonald

• but bidding for the historic ship was LSeroncaa mavuu. >
I not spirited. H. G. Keiioc, head of the Peases Away in England
firm of Kelloc & Co., conducted the

; sale, and in his call for bids appealed A despatch from London says, 
j to the sentiments rather than to the Baroness Macdonald, of Larnsclttfe, 
commercial feeling of the bidders. The wjdow of the great Canadian Premier, 

j firrt. bid was £3,000 and was on behalf g> John Alexander Macdonald, died 
j of David Petrie of London and Ant- on Sunday.
worn After coaxing by the auction- ---------

NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF I ,er the bid was raised ftOO by Mr. Susan Agnes ““cdenald was 
a nqTR AI IA i Stott and with no other bid forthcom- ated a Baroness in he ,

Hon nLrieFore4’er BC.! G^liLG.Xo jln the bandd m^ogSition ^his^pubjlc

s«tomr«rs.’ xss rs »« ” “ - H 23» - Kft ?• àtsswealth of Australia. cri.ved from the Belgian Government P.C., of Jamaica B.W I and marred
that a portion of the «russe., should the Honorable Sir John Akxmider 
be given to them for incorporation m Macdonald, ex-Prem.cr of Can< *

rial to Capt. Fryatt whkh Bel- 1867. The family home is at Lams- 
cliffe, near Ottawa.

No.t*
in store Fort

*ÆL 1
(

STOCK ARENA AT THE NATIONAL EXHIBITION.
in tile two-year-old Ayrshire class,IN THE LIVE

‘•Robin Hood," first prize winner 
owned by J. B. Stansell, Staffordshire, Ontario.

Utilization of Canadian Coal.
It is a considerable strain upon pub

lic patience to be subjected to severe 
shortages of fuel from time to time, 
and. on the other hand, to read fre
quent statements to the effect that 
about one-slxtli of the total coal re

ef the world Is possessed bysources 
Canada.

To promote a more general under
standing of the nature of the nunier- 

prcblems Involved In making 
greater use of our own fuel resources, 
the Commission of Conservation car
ried out a thorough survey of the 
whole situation, and, In 1918, publish
ed the results in a relume entitled 
Conservation of Coal in Canada,- com
piled by W. J. Dick. Mr. Dick made 

exhaustive study, covering the

MA

>•a; Capt. Fvyatt’s ShipF
IIS the

t «fry

Day will give »,
The Governor-General has, by pro- «pkmdtd opportunltî for ™ jg anlj 

elamatlon. set aside Saturday, October subject to the «tten 
9 as a day on which to specially em- should produce good results.
p’haslxe the great loss which Cana- ■ ---------- -e

Individually and collectively, 
sustaining through destruction by 
of both natural and created re-

i Fire Prevention Day Saturday, 
October 9.

made towards a
loss.

Fire Prevention

Canadian coal is controlled by freight 
rates.

Conservation of Coal In Canada Is 
one of a series of publications Issued 
by the Commission of Conservation 
to afford the best possible understand
ing of Canada's feel and power re
sources and problems, 
freely available on application to the 
Commission.

HE *
flians,

9
fire 
sources. 

At a time of high building costs 
ar.d acute scarcity of material, _ ,
burning InUldings at a criminal rate. , 
Our Are loss' of last year, viz, $23,- 
500,000, or approximately $2.90 per 

the highest per capita in

Copies arei l we are
. -ri

♦
H.R.H. Makes 3-Weeks’

S’ay in Bermuda
jEx capita, was 

the world.
Not only Is this a complete loss- ot 

national wealth, but its replacement 
Increased competition for 

available building supplies, 
hancing prices for new'building. How 
can wo hope to overcome the housing 
shortage when, In Ontario alone, last 
year 6,804 dwellings were damaged 
or destroyed, causing a loss of $1,763,- 

also 744 frame barns

-TheA despatch from London says 
Prince of Wales is due to reach Ber
muda oil September 14. He will leave 
Bermuda on October 3, and arrives 
at Portsmouth on October 11.

creates thus en-

v
Harvest in Prussia

Shows Big Decrease
A despatch from London says:— 

The Prussian harvest officially is es
timated at considerably leas than that 
of last year, according to a wireless 
despatch from Berlin.

To Undertake Trans-
Canada Aerial Flight a memo

_ _ _ _ _ _ i glum was erectmg in Zeebrugge.
A despatch from Ottawa says:-The The Government, it was announced , 

first cross-Canada airplane and sea- J will apply the sum derived from the England to Erect 
plane flight is expected to be made sale of the Brussels to some charitable j Statues to Heroes
fn the last week of September. A sea-; purpose connected with Capt. Fryatt s _ 
plane will flv from Halifax to Winni
peg and from that city to Vancouver.
The journey will be completed by air- e
planes, flying in relays. The seaplane Eastern Cities and 
will be piloted by Colonel Leckie, and Housing Accommodation
the names of three cf the airplane 
pilots who will take part in the flight 
have been announced. They are Cap-

1» likely that three or four other I ^a^he cities and towns of east-

strongest steps must be token to se
cure shelter for the newcomersl In 
Halifax itself even many of the ex- 

without adequate 
some building per-

3837 There were 
destroyed, at a loss of $1,189,906, of 
which $557,736 was uninsured.

Lightning damaged or destroyed 
X 102 buildings In Ontario, involving a 
loss of $506,885, of which $212,778 was 
not covered by insurance. None of 
these farm buildings were equipped 
with lightning rods, whereas but two 
buildings protected by lightning rods 
were damaged, and these to the 
amount of $22 only.

Matches were again responsible for 
largest number of known fires, 

in Ontario originating there- 
l’ractically every fire due to 

matches Is the result of carelessness.
‘ Public education and a recognition 
of personal responsibility 
tial to a reduction of the fire waete. 
It ts particularly essential to Interest 

generation, through the

«----------
:

CANADIAN BATTLE
FIELDS COMMISSION. 

General Mew-burn, former Minister 
cf Mi'Vtia, who is named chairman or 
the new body appointed by the Gov
ernment to establish memor a s on thri 
fields of France and Flanders.

HEADS
modern kings and queens in 

now in demand forMore
statuary lines 
decorations of London squares and 
streets, especially people known to the 
present generation, says a London 
Dispatch. Therefore the ontce of 
Works has decided that various 
statues of kings of bygone days must 
be removed to give place to new.

King George III. will leave his ped
estal at the entrance to Pall Mall and 
King William IV. will be deposed from 
his wonted throne in the C.ty. Lord 
Napier leaves Waterloo place and pro
bably will be succeeded by King Ed
ward VII. lord Napier goes to 
Trafalgar Square. Sir Rowland Hill 
will ho removed from behind the Royal

name.

F riA despatch from Halifax says;— 
The housing situation throughout the is at boiling pointBe sure the water 

before putting in vegetables to bs 
cocked. Place the saucepan 
hottest part 
may

the
1,143

over that
3V of the st-ove so that it

, boil as oukkly as possible, and 
careful that the boiling does not 

cease until the contents are thorough^ 
ly cooked and ready to be dished.

i ri

are esocn-
be

the younger

BRITISH COAL MINERS
REFUSE GOVERNMENT PROPOSAIS

another seaplane _ 
as reserve pilot on the first leg of the 
journey.

\Exchange.
New statues of heroes of this war to 

be erected are thoee of Lords Roberts 
and Kitchener somewhere near the 
War Office and the Horse Guards 
Parade, and Lord Fisher, near the Ad- 
miralty.

V.

-y
World’s Harvest plosion victims 

dwellings. Only
mils for dwellings were issued here 

A despatch from London says:—The ]agt montb. and the present month’s 
world’s harvest prospects show a total bujid.;ng outlook is not bright, 
yield just equal to requirements. The gydney the situation is also
wheat crops of Canada, the United t=nse aad many families are hard put 
States, Spain, Italy and Switzerland tg obtain any shelter at -all. It is 
are estimated at 95 per cent, of the i feared tbat many people will be forced 
yield of 1919. Rye, barley and oats in rMido ;n hotels this winter as no 
most countries greatly exceed the av- other accon10dation .is available and 
crage. Potatoes in Canada, the Un- hote, .accomodation itself is decidedly 
dted States and Switzerland are esti
mated at 184 per cent,____________

Equal to Needs

j iss sSSBmlE
Thursday with Sir Robert Horne at tat’e to tbe Ministry and Parliament 
the Board of Trade and declined to ac- as to the disposition of the profit made, 

of the proposals pot forward from the export of coal. 
bv the Government. The result was a complete deadlock,

T,hev refused to submit their claim and the country now has nothing 
foJ increased wages to the Statutory j sight to prevent the strike beginning 

| Industrial Court; they refused to meet September 27.

' .V iîîîïsni - lïÿlF

Record Price for BARONESS MACDONALD DEAD IN 
ENGLAND.

Widow of the great Canadian Pre
mier, Sir John Alexander Macdonald, 
whose death in England has keen an
nounced. She was created a Baroness 
by Queen Victoria, but the title dies 
with her, as she leaves no male heir.

Australian Wheat
cept any

A despatch from London says:—The 
Australian Wheat Board estimates the 
crop at 167,000,000 bushels. The record 
price of ten shillings a bushel is ex
pected by the farmers. »scanty.

“REG'LAR FELLERS”—By Gene Byrnes
j

JvtEAHS A 
TELLER. VIHAT 

FITS OH 
SPECTACLES-

' OPT I K,iST\ 
AtHT A BAP 

WORD! pOM'T 
-<OU KNOW 
WHAT THAT 
V MEANS? j

^ 1 TOLE MV *-------^
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Oa Wednesday forenoon a fatal acci- 
ccnt took place at the Milverton C.P.R- 
station whereby John U. Kerr, the only 

of Mrs. William Kerr, of Milverton, 
lost his life. No one witnessed the ac
cident but when the train was passing 
out of the'yard those on the platform 
noticed the body of a man lyirg aert ss 
the rail on the north side of the main 
track and was immediately recognized 
as that of Johnnie Kerr. The body 
lying face downward with head, shoul
ders and arms clear of the rail with feet 
and body between therails. Thewhee s 
had passed over the upper part cf the 
body and the track was badly bcspattei- 
ed with blood and portions of the i:- 
terior organs. The last man to speak 
to him was Mr. Robert Thorndyke, who, 

him standing

Enter Any Day

Owbn Sound, Ont,
Individual Instruction 
Staff of Specialists
chines* Calculators, Dicta
phones, etc.
Only school with practical 
department
Graduates assisted to posi
tions.

Book-keeping Mn-

Catalo&ue free

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

on his way up town saw 
on the ground between the engine ten
der and the express car on the side of 

g the train remote from the station. He 
— asked him if he were going on the train 
~ , which he replied “Yea." Thorndike

then proceeded on his way up town. 
_ , . *Q1 L Mr. F. L Crawford managed to attract

5 F ll Term from August 31st thc attcntion of the cfiicials cf the de 
3. parting train when they stopped and
5 1 /T) IBlfflAL ypf /ÇA backed up and conducted* an investi*;»-

1 SA 7SSSSSSSS
C STRATFORD. ONT. S Attorney McPherson and Col nei K. n
* » kin, of Slralfurd. They ordered that
Jj The Leading Commercial jj the body be not disturbed until viewed

School ol Western Ontario. JJ by tile coroner. Johnic «ns a young
We have competent, exper- » 
ienced instructors. We give " ; 
thorough courses in Com-v 

4 mercial, Shorthand and Tele- * |
* pathy departments and we £
* assist graduates to positions j*
2 Write now for our free
6 catalogue.

**********************

only a little over 30 years cf age 
and was a painter by trade. Milverton

The Home Town

Stmie folks leave home for money 
And some leave home tor fame, 

Some seek skies always sunny,
And some depart in shame,

I care not what thc reason 
Men travel Bust and West,

Or what the month or season—
The Home Town is thc best.

The Home Town is the glad town 
Where something real abides;

'Tis not the money, mad town 
That a'.i its spirit hides.

Though strangers scoff and flout it 
And even jeer its name,

It has a charm about it 
No other town can claim.

The Home Town skies seem bluer 
Than skies that stretch away.

Thc Home Town friends seem truer 
And kinder through the day;

And whether glum or cheery 
Light-hearted or depressed,

Or struggle fit or weary,
1 like thc Home Town best.

Let him who will, go wander 
To distant towns to live,

Of some things 1 am fonder 
Than all they have to give.

Thc gold of distant places 
Could not repay me quite 

For those f.imiliar faces 
That keep the Home Town bright.

m
A -------  »
*
* D. A. McLACIlLAN,

, *Principal, t
* i-
«»****»**♦****•»»*****?
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The Choice of a School is 
very’ Important

J/Tj ELLIOTT 9%

Voftge and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO, ONT

Possesses a reputation for high 
grade work that is absolutely 
clean and will remain so This 
is the reason the demand for 
our graduates is five tifi.es our 
supply. Do not fool with edu
cation. If you do, you lose. 
It always pays to get the best. 
Write for free catalogue. Enter 
any time.

VV. J. ELLIOTT, Principal Î

Mo Guess Work Stabbed Himself in Abdomen

During a lit of despondency brought 
about by a long illness of nei vous trouble 
James Boyd, a bachelor farmer of 4S 
years, residing near Blmwood on the 
Bentinck side, stabbed himseif fiv- 
Limes in the abdomen at an early hoi r 
on Thursday morning last and was found 
by relatives, who went out in search ui 
him, standing against an old stump in 
the field with the blood gushing from 
his wounds. He was removed to the 
house and later brought to the Biuct 
County hospital at Walkcrton, when 
Dr. Sinclair sewed up thc terribly lacci- 
ated abdomen and where thc patient it- 

progressing as favorably as p< 6- 
siblc, with bright prospects for his uli .- 
mate recovery.

Our method of testing eyes ar.d 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 

blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is thc 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve thc strain.

Pricey Moderate.

vision is

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonI. WELLER

Optician Grateful For It

well-knownA man stepped up to a 
preacher once and said: "Well, sir, 1 am 

evolutionist, and 1 want to discuss 
I am also an

DR. L. DOERING
the question with you. 
unniiiiiationist, I believe that «lien 1 
die that will be Ihe end of me.” T hat k 
God fur Ilia:!” devoutly ejaculated tin 
minister as he «tilled i ff and left the

DENTIST MILDMAY.

of Koval Coïlfcfio of Dental Surçeone of Ontario 
ban opened up hie offices next to C, Schui it »■ a, 
Niidmay. Entrance on Main Btn-ot. All tin 
latest methods practiced in deutiutry. Visit*; 
Ayton every first and third Saturday Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neuf 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each

man perfectly dazed.

There’s lots of cheap advice ly n* 
around, hut it is generally as useless aa 
it is cheap. If some of the wise guys 
could ait back and listen to themselves, 
the disgust would knock them senseless 
if they had sense enough to be knocked 
Thc silent man may not always be a 
sensible man, but its safe to guess that 
a sensible man is generally a si'ent man 
An empty barrel makes the best noire, 
but an empty man may be noisy wheth
er he is empty or full; and he has about 
as much sense one time as the other.

Don’t think beccusc you 
louder thah thc other fellow you
having the best of the argument, 
is not always convincing, in fact, it is 
often thc reverse. Of a certain Kihg it 

said: “He never did a foolish thing

DR. A. L. WELLMAN M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

S'Loy^r‘LtDAM^nlL,ao/,^U=i1VA‘iy,

*ss
and Keaidenoe—Klors Street North

mildmay.

tal.

DR. P. F. McCUE

WalkertonVictoria St
Phone 215

and never did a wise ode,” and thc same 
be said of some who are net kings.

Of some it might be said they 
said or did anything wise. The world is 
made up of strange mixtures.

Let us have your next order 

or Counter Check Books.

1

BIG SALE
Ladies Sample Coats

Extra quality cloths, newest styles and best of workman 
ship at a price that is ridiculous for this quality of goods.

Look these over on Friday or Saturday or on the Mildmay 
Fall Show Day, Sept. 21st.

The ClimaxSpecial
Thé EndEveryone entering the store Friday, 

Sept. 17th or Tuesday, Sept 2ist will be 
given a numbered ticket^ At 10 a. m 
and 4 p.m the holder of the lucky card 
will receive a beautiful prize-

Time is getting short. Everything 
We still have 3S25,000 ofmust go-

choice merchandise at prices that beg
gar description.

Don’t wait till after Sept. 22nd Ev
erything must be sold and chances are 
there won’t be anything left when we 
open on the morning of Sept. 23rd.

The Store for Big and Honest 

Values
I

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
War a Great LevellerConstipation Cured 

By Christian Science A lieutenant was asking an Italian 
private what seemed to thc latter a 
number of unnecessary question?:

“Peter, what did you do with your 
peanut wagon when you were drafted?" 

“1 sold it" said Pete.
"And what did you do with the organ” 
“1 so'd that too.’’
“And wnat did you do with the mon

key?"
“O'.i, they drafted him ar.d made a 

lieutenant out of him,” replied Pete.

fievenJty five people out of one 
hundred can be cured by Christian 
Soieiice methods, which proves the 
great power of the Mind over the 
Digestive Apparatus and the fre
quency of Nervousness "as a cause of 
Constipation.

When these methods fail 
Hacking’s Kidney and Liver Pills 

are recommended. They are purely 
vegetable and do not Gripe or Ir
ritate; many people have found them 
excellent for Headache, Dizziness, 
Bad Breath, Coated Tongue, Loss of 
Appetite, Indigestion, Gas on the 
Stomach, and many other evils that 
are due to Constipation.

Where there is Extreme Nervous
ness and you are “all run down” and 
“tire easily” it-would he just as well 
to take
Hacking's Heart and Nerve Remedy 
along with these Pills. This com
bination goes well together and re
stores the good health of your 
younger dlays. The Heart action be
comes normial* the Nerves take on 
new Life, Power and Vigor and the 
"humÉn machine”
"pep^anri vitality.

If yon are tired of sickness and 
have lost the Power, Ability and 
Nerve Ponce to do your dally work 
and your Nerves are all Shattered 
just give these two Remedies a trial 
and we will positively guarantee 
beneficial results. Go to your dealer 
to-day and ask for Hacking's, and do 
not take any other kind for If you 
do you will be fooled right at the 
start and you will not get the results 
that we guarantee, Hacking’s Limit
ed, Listowel.

Pat and the Photograph

The photographer’s clerk whs very 
preoccupied in showing some samples 
of woik to prospective sitters when 
Patrick Maloney stalked into the studio 
and intimated that he would l.ke to 
know what the pictures were worth.

"L-kc lhat, live shillings a dozen,” 
said the girl, handing him one.

Pat gazed long and earaeatly at the 
photograph of a very small baby sitting 
in a wash basin.

"Shure now," Pat shyly asked, “phwat 
would it cost me wid clothes on?”

becomes full of

1The lawyer «36 drawing up Kopeck’» 
will.

I hereby bequeth all my property to 
my wife,” dictated Kopeck. “Got that 
down?"

■'Yea” ani«cr< d ’he la«er.
"Oo cooditi, n,” contioued Kopeck, 

"iliat she married within a year. '
"But why lhat condition?" asked thc 

man of the law.
“Because," answered the meek and 

lowly testator, ”1 want somebody to be
I died."

The Gazette 
Clubbing List

DruggistJ. P. Phelan

“1 say, Harry," said a miner to his 
mate, “what's a Cosmopolitan?"

Harry thought far a moment before 
he repliecj,:— ,

“Suppose there was a Russian Jew 
living in Bngland with an Italian wife, 
smoking Egyptian cigarettes 
French window in a room with a Tur
kish carpet on thc floor. If this man 
drank American cream sodas while 
listening to a German band playing 
‘Come Back to Erin,’ after a supper of 
Dutch cheese made up as a Welsh rare
bit, then you might be quite safe in say
ing that he was a Cosmopolitan."

Late authorities on algebraic prob
lems tells us that men should marry the 
hustling type oj girls. Girls are willing 
to hustle for a man who wants that kind 
of a girl.

A French painter has destroyed ell
seemhis pictures because people did not 

to show much appreciation over them. 
This is thc self-sacrificing spirit we 
would like to s< e inculcated in tnc spring

12 10Gazette and Rural Canada...............................
Gazette and Daily Globe .............................■
Gazette and Daily World ........................-........
Gazette and Family Herald & Weekly Stw....
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun...................
Gazette and Toronto "Daily Star.......... ........
Gazette and Daily Mai1 A Empire.............. 1
Gazette and Farmers’ Advocate....................
Gazette and Canadian Countryman............
Gazette and Form & Dairy............................
Gazette and Daily Advertiser (morning) ...

6 75
6.71

The squadron’s mascots, a pair of cats 
stowed away in an aeroplane when

___ 3 te
...... 3 21

the" 1*2ill U. S. Aero Squadron moved 
Win n the

4.11
6 71out of Bl Paso, Texas.

arrived at Nogales, Arizona, ......... 3.50
....  8 COsquadron

after a long flight there were six cats. 
Thc four new-comers were born about 
5000 feet above the arid lands of Arizona 
while travelling anywhere from 100 to 
1J5 miica per hour. These arc bcl.exed 

lirst recorded birth» in tl e

I I2.30
6 76

!

aSESEgt)to be thc
air.
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Killed by Train :r“

Arc you a Man or Woman
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibilit) ?
Far-scc-ing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase your Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide Tor your Own? 
Energetic enough to be Making a Good Livelihood? 
Healthy enough to pass a Medical Examination?

Then clip this advertise- r~
ment. Fill in the. coupon Name........................
and send to— Address ....................

S. C. Cooprr, inrptcior, Date born...... day ©i
Northern Life Assurance Co. ;n tj,e yeaI........
Box A, Mildmay Gazette Ofllcc

i



Terrible TragedyIf Tou Hav«wHigh Blood 
Pressure Ÿou Must 

Be Careful When to Buy FlourO ic of the most shocking events in 
the history of the town took place on 
Saturday night shortly after midnight 
at the Grand Central Hotel.

Mr. Dan Cummins, Jr., who was the 
I ..at to retire, when he went up to the 
sccoi d story, heard someone moaning 
in the third 11 it and ran up accompanied 
hy I, »mc Smith, who had just come in 
frrm the garage. They saw some one 
m 11 mes running from one room to an- 
othtr. Following him they found it to 
be G orge Coutte, a boarder at the hotel 
who had thrown himself in agony on the 
bed. They tried to get the burning gar
ment < ff him, but not succeeding, one 
t»mo hcred out the fire with blankets 
while the other hurried to the other 
room and succeeded in throwing the 
burning bed-clothes out of the open 
window in time to save the building 
from destruction. A few minutes more 
and that would have been impossible.

A doctor was brought as quickly as 
p >s-iible and with the assistance of 
Messrs. D. Cummins, Lome Smith and 
Pat Murphy, who occupied the next 
ro mi, and VV. & L. Gilstorf, what relief 
was possible was given to the sulferer 
whose hands and body were frightfully 
burned. He was taken to the Strath- 
c ma hospital where he lingered until 
late- Sunday evening, when he succumb
ed to the pain and shock.

There is no doubt as to the cause of 
the fire. Only a short time before the 
discovery of the fire^the deceased had 
g me to bed perfectly sober. A package 
of cigarettes, with one taken out, and a 
few matches was found on a chair be
side the bed. He had evidently gone to 
be ,, lighted a cigaret, fallen asleep and 
allowed the cigaret to d op from his 
hand *o the bed. Being a heavy sleeper 
the lire had mude considerable headway 
before he was aroused, and could not be 
put out before he was fatally burned.— 
Mount Forest Rep.

Canada Can When the Blood Pressure Is much 
above normal there la always the 
danger of rupture of a blood vessel, 
moat frequently In the Brain and 
producing a stroke, or In tho Kid
neys, producing Bright'» Dleeaae. 
One should guard against over-exer
tion or excitement and take 

HACKING'S
HEART AND NERVE REMEDY 

to dissolve the Uric Acid derosKs 
that form in tihe Veins and Arteries, 
making them hard and brittle. This 
remedy la a wonder; it builds up the 
entire system by Purifying the 
Blood, Strengthening the Heart and 
by producing a normal and healthy 
condition of the Nerves.

Mrs. Wm. MOrley, of Palmerston, 
used quite a number of boxes of 
Hacking's Heart and Nerve Remedy 
and they Ibeaefltted her so much and 
she waa so pleased with them that 
she recommends them to all her 
friends who have this trouble or who 
are all run down and Nervous, She 
says “you must be eure to get Hack
ing's."

Constipation Is one of the aggrav
ating causes of High Blood Pressure 
and It Is advisable to use Hacking's 
Kidney and Liver Pill» to drive out 
the Poisons that generate In the sys
tem. These two preparations go 
well together and you should buy a 
few boxes from your dealer to-day, 
Hacking’s Limited, Llstvwel, Opt,

Now is the time to lay In a stock of Flour made < 
from old wheat, and Flour that has been milled two ] 

’ months ago makes the Best Bread. Flour made from < 
> new wheat should be three months old before using. <

I have a small quantity of old Flour on hand,, and 
^ first come, first served.

. Also Feed of all kinds at Right Prices.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, etc.

—Reduce Her Taxes 
—Pay Her War Debts 
—Keep Workers Busy 
—Make Farmers Prosperous >

>
/

By Selling Her Surplus
Grain, Fruits, 
Dairy Produce, 
Manufactures

>

GEO. LAMBERT.To the Nations of 
The British Empire

v
> Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36 <

>

The Key to the market is

Ships— 
Canadian 
Ships

.

For Fall and Winter
You will want a new Suit or Overcoat for Fall and Winter. This 

is the place to get them. We have just exactly what you want—the 
very latest in samples and stylenooks just in. Come in and see them

Dress Swell Clothes
We have also taken the agency for the Dress Swell Clothes, 

a high class tailoring concern who also send us a large range of 
samples of the newest patterns for Fall and Winter. Remember 
that these are not ready-made, but made to your measure.

Your Choice
You can have your Suit or Overcoat made up in any style you 

wish, either with us or with the Dress Swell Tailors. This is left en- 
tirely to yourself.

A perfect fit guaranteed or your money refunded.

Dlil'Ol'.IST.1. P. PlII'.LAN

An interesting Contest
The Navy League of Canada

One of the most spectacular sporting 
contests ever arranged in this country 
will be contested on Sept 25 next, when 
thousands of Rçxall Homing Pigeons, 
racing in pairs, will fly from points with
in a radius of 500 miles of St. Louis 
buck to the home lofts in that city.

In order to m tke possible this race, 
which will be c.tiicially observed hy a 
detail cf Army Ofïicers sent hy the Pi
geon Section of the Signal Corps, the 
bigg st pigeon lofts in the world were 
construcfcd by the United Drug Com
pany. The best b: ceding homing pigeons 
purchasable were procured, 500 in all, 
and placed in the breeding lofts. From 
this nucleus upwards of 6,000 of the 
speediest best trained thoroughbred 
homers have been reared. Bach is train
ed to tire hour and many arc expected 
to set a new speed mark and smash old 
records.

Pig-.-ons arc going to be sent to Rcxall 
druggists within £00 miles of St. Louis 
At a specified hour a pair of these birds 
will be rt leased by the Mayor, or a girl 
dclvga'ed by the mayor, and sent on its 
way to the home loft. Each bird will 
carry a bird message to the Governor of 
Missouri, who personally will be at the 
R-x.:11 loft to receive it. Handicaps a# 
to time and distance have been worked 
o t, it'd the f'rst bi-d trapping in at the 
R mi 1 loft wiil win the golden prize.

The raci is to hr the crowning feature 
of the annual convention cf the United 
Drug Company at which upw ards ol 
81)00 R. xal druggists from all parte of 
the country will meet. At the same 
time- the new % 1,000,000 factory erected 
hv th U ’.i.td I)-ug Company for the 
in .nuri.cfurc of ah Rcxall products for 
the Western States v. ill be inspected for 
the 11 si time by the Rex all delegates.

I

A True Dog Story

Monday afternoon Dr. Becslcy, loôk- 
ing out of his residence window, saw 
two dogs running at play in the yard of 
the Bamford silk mill, says the Warren 
N.J., Journal. One of the dogs belong
ed to Louis Mackey, the other he did 
not know. While the doctor was obser- 
ing them the Mackey dog ran headlong 
into the water raceway in front of the 
mill. The banks at the raceway are al
most perpendicular, and Dr. Beesley, 
knowing that the dog would be unable 
to get a foothold in the bank, and would 
m 'St bkcly be unable to get a foothold 
in the bank, ahd would most likely drown 
was about to go to its rescue when he 
observed the other and nobler dog show 
much excitement and running up and 
down along the raceway. Finally he 
saw it creep down the steep bank and 
grub the neck of the young dog and pull 
him out of the water.

A true dog story and an incident that 
makes one marvel at the inteligence dis
played oftentimes by some of our 80- 
calltd “dumb" animals,—Our Dumb 
Animals.

Present Day Wisdom MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TJtILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHBR.

Prompt Rèturns From Shipments
/^ONE are the days when a motor- 
V-Jist entered a store—threw down 
his money on the counter—and asked 
for “a tire."
Experience has taught him the wisdom of 

equipping his car with 
tires that represent 
lowest cost-per-mile 
service.
( hr customers prefer 
(Goodyear Tires. They 

: appreciate their inbuilt 
!•« - goodness. Virtues 
Ea, which make possible 
&/ their unusually long 

mileage and low-cost- 
oS '.xrmile service.

Cut down your tire 
cost per mile.
Col “Goodyears" from 
is. We've a dandy 
stock to choose from.

When you ship Live Stock, Grain,’ 
Butter, Cheese or Fruit, put through 
The Merchants Bank a Draft on tihe 
buyer. This is the business way of 
ecuring prompt and satisfactory 
ettlement.

It saves time and possible lops^

>
X 13\t i

THC MCRCHANTS BANKmr/j Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA - Established 1864.
. A. C. WBLK, Manetfer.

J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

l|
MILDMAY BRANCH, . 
HANOVIÎR BRANCH, 
WALKF.RTON BRANCH,%j§r

John Scanlon Farm Sold
The Sweet Clover Market Worn-

Out,
Weak
Men

Beaver Glen Farm, the palatial home 
of Mr. John Scanlon, on the Durham 
Koad, miles wess of the G.T.R sta
tion here, was sold this week to the 
Hydro Elcctnc Commission for 316,000. 
The property which comprises 123 acres 
contains valuable mari deposits for mak
ing et ment, and this substance will be 
mint d and shipped to the Hanover Ce
ment works. As M■. Scanlon came to 
this farm when a chilk of eleven months 
with 1.is father, the late John Scanlon, 
who bought out a squatter’s rights an$L 
ah< rwards cleared the property frem a 
dense forest into the wide fertile fields 
it now contains, the present occupant 
has resided continuously on it for the 
pa t sixty years. He has the privilege 
of remaining another year on the farm, 
after which he will retire to live in 
VValkertob. In his proposed removal 
Brant will lose and the County Town 
gain aivc&tvdhablc citizen, and one who 
would be’an-jisset to any community.

' Jf .....

Two hçiKirfpùiur arms and four legs, 
■all çn ondj)£f|çgtly^formed body of a 
child born to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Goodman, is'à matter of intercst to the 
medical fraternity in Suffolk, Virginia- 
The parents of ihe freak arc also par
ents of nine other children, all of whom 
arc normal and healthy. The child has 
two well-developed heads growing into 
one net lc, and two arms on each side of 
a normal body, and iour legs, two on 
each side.

The sweet clover seed market this 
year docs not seem very promising, at 
least, notas yet, and if something docs 
not happen to créât a change, there is 
not much likclihooifôf much seed chang
ing hands this fall. Last year s crop 
sold at a good price, the seed houses 
vicing with each other in securing busi- 

Asa result they bought more

LIESEMER & KAL.BFLEISCH
Mildmay andDealers Prices Coming Down Women

Testify
IEÜ.

The Lu bur Gazette for the month of 
August gives the following Figures which 
may be of idterest to our readers:—Tke 
price movement has again maiked by 
decreases in whoicsule prices cf many 
maleiiuls and scacsonal changes in 
foods, some of which were increases 
and some d« c eases. The net result 
was another decline in the index num
ber of w holcsale prices which fell to 
34ti 8 for July as compared w ith 349.3 
for .Juni', 356 6 for may, 294 9 for July, 
1919 and 134 6 for July, 1914. The chief 
deertost f >r the month were in grains, 
fish, fi ui s and vegetables, textiles aid 
lumber with increases in livestock and 

*. lmer.it/, butter and sugar, .coal and col^ÿ ; 
sony building material and some chçmt- 

r. In retail prices, the average coat 
family budget of staple food in some 

six’y ci'ies aver aged'316 84 at the midcle 
of July as compared with MG 92 for the 
middle of June, M3 77 in July, 1919, and 
37.42 in July 1914. The chief decreases 
for the month was in potatoes with 
slight de creases in a number of other 
lines ai d increases in some meats, in 
eggs, and in sugar. Coal, wood and 
rent were also higher.

ment. Whether or not lie will recoverA Mental Obsesslcn.
clover seed than they had a market for 
On the other hand the acreage under 
sweet clover this year is reported as 
easily double that of last, "and the re
sult of throwing this surplus on the mar
ket will have but one tendency—to re
duce the price. So faras the Chronicle 
could ascertain, the seed companies so 
far have quoted fio price at all they 
arc simply overstocked now, and arc not 
going to buy until they sec a wny out. 
Of course, conditions may change be
fore the winter is over; we arc merely 
giving publicity to information we re
ceived from one who ought to know.— 
Durham Chronicle.

Chatham, Ont.:—“^or many years I 
red with stomach trouble and I tried 

remedies but they seemed to be a 
re—ray stomach seemed to be gettins 

worse instead of better. One day I came 
in possession of a bottle of Dr. Pierce e Gold
en Medical Discovery and took it. My 

eh seemed completely cured. I have 
faith in this medicine and hope any 

sufferer that, reads this will give the ‘Dia- 
covcry* a trial. Once tried, you will never j 
be without it."™C. TITUS, Jr., 28 Duke St.

sufficiently to secure his release cannot 
be decided now, bat in any event if ht 

The confession of Arntl Love that he js gjv|.n |,;8 frtedi m it will be coridition- 
rourJtred hie mother, for which crime 
his father was lunged at O-ten Sourd, 
has been shattered tv the statements 
in.de by him since he has been under 
the observitit n of alienists at Queen St.
Asylum, Toronto. The story he told at 
toe Dial ha» ban compand with his 
confession and with statements made 
by him since his confinement, at d the 
doctors arc now convinced tnat he had 
sething to do with the actual killing of

r
ul upon hiti nut returning to Grey coun
ty, where the murdrr was committed. 

Mrs. Hannah Love was muidered, stoma

doctors who made the autopsy declared, 
»n Dec. 9, 1912 The body was found 
by Ivr hut-band Hcmy Love, in the cel
lar of their home at Ceylon, Grey coun
ty, 3 Jays later. ILnry Love was ar
rested. His son, Arnel, said his father 
had told him to say that hr had seen a 
etrai ger in the ncighb. rhood, whom the 
lad later admitted that he had not seer, 
The father was hai.gtd foi the dime «rn 
May 27, 1913. , _

New Wiltshine, P. E. I.t—“I suffered 
three years with bronchial asthma. I was so , 
weak 1 could hardly walk three steps at a ; 
time. I could not sleep so would ret up and , 
stay up the rest of the night. Oneday a friend : 
advised mo to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden , 
Medical Discovery so I sont to my dmgçst - 
for a bottle and when I had taken half of it 
I felt a groat deal better. When I used that 
I>ottlo I sent for two more, and when I fin
ished the third bottle I was completely cured.

"It is over two years since I first took Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and I 1 
have not been troubled a day with asthma 
since."—ALEX McLEOD.

hss metber.
Tbe doctors at the trial were unani- 

kilfr d, notmou* that the wtman was 
with a butcher knife, hut wi.h a huntii g 
knife, but Love sticks to his story that 
he used a butcher knife. He told the 
doctors that he had revisited the scene 
•f the crime .only once before lie wa- 
brought here for obdcrvatic n, ai d that 
be did not think seriously of the crime.
From this statement alone the dretir»
■ re sere that the confession mude to 
R«v. Mr. Sharpe was an "«.bjcssion 
wb'ch diifted into his n.ind."

Tbeie is on record a statement made 
by the father to Dr. Phelan, coupling WilllamHcinrriller.willserveasajury- 
w-Uh Ibe general denial of the crime “a man. Under the rmendment of the 
4 a fccsti n that hoped nobody would Ontario Legislature jurors receive 13c 

point a linger at the boy." The a mile and (4 per day which is certainly 
was not exorbitant, considering the charges 

for meals and lodgings these days. The 
County Council has the power to pass a 

nei m irnirg when hu-pressed his fath-! bylaw to make the pay 33 per diem.— 
cr lo tell hiu. where his mother was. I Chrshy Enterprise.

F.o n h confession modi by the hoy 
aodcirtui.i pecu'uri irs noticed finie 
hit confinement, the authorites arc uf 
th* opinion that Arntl Love is a mental 
defective and must for some months -t 
remain usdir observation and treat-

cakf
uah&

Serving Witnesses For Green 
Trial

6igh Con^sl.lc Uriggs was In town 
yesterday serving witnesses for the 
Grr en trial whit h is scheduled for the 
Assizes at Walkciton on November 15. 
The witnesses are the same as at the 
Coroner's ir.quest. One of our ciizens, |

Mistakes in Taxes Hamilton,' Ont.:—“I have suSsred wi» \ 
rheumatism for tho last five yearn and I have 
only taken three bottles of Dr. Pierce ■
Anurie (anti-uric-acid) Tablets and tin* 
bottles of ‘ti olden Medical Discovery and 
am nearly cured. I also had that oread 
disease, Spanish Influenza, leaving me in a 
terrible condition. Only tiioae who have 
had it know what an awful conditional* 
loaves one in. I Am sure if it had not bean 
for Dr. Pierce's medicines and advice 1 
certainly would havo died.

"I want to recommend Dr. nereee 
medicines to any sufferer with kidney , 
trouble or to anyone rundown after having 
the Flu’. Also try Dr. Pierce a Pleaent 
Pellets for constipation."—MRS. ESTEL*
LA GRANBY, 64H James St. North.

So many mistakes arc being made by 
merchants in connection with their sales 
and luxury tax entries, the department 
of inland revenue is at a loss to know 
just where to take up the cudgels. Sales 
slips sect on to Ottawa, according to in
structions, arc coming back for correc
tions. In many cases taxes have been 
imposed where they should not have 
been; others have not charged enough 
tax; things which should have been tax
ed have been neglected. Prom Blyth, 
Crediton, Mount Bridges, Forest, Clin
ton and Lucan there are numerous slips 
presented which are not correct and 
the number from London may be in 
three and four figures. The mistakes 
‘•ave all to be rectified where the charges 
have not been made up by the mer
chants. The combined total to be re
ceived in this way will be a material 
sum,

The coal arc bnnouncing that
it * nencssaryto increase the price of 
coal to the consumer, becauac of the 
increase in freight rates. The railways 
were compelled to increase freight rates 
because of the increase in wages to em
ployees. The employees may soon find 
it necessary to ask further increases in 
wages because of the high coat of coal. 
In that event the railway will announce 
a furthet increase in freight rates and 
the coal dealers a further increase in

Milumoy Fell Show.
The big event of the season will be 

the Mildmay F*aU Show on Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. 20 and 21. Bigger and 
belter than ever, with a fine list of spec
ial attractions. Don’t miss the Mildmay 
Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gracf, Clifford,
Ontario, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Laura Doris, to Edgar 
L. Kckenswillcr, Clifford. Marriage to lion of what is called a wicious circle; 
take place the latter part of September, but it is really a spiral; not a circle at 
Globe.

I
ever

p-oUvttd that while .he lad
io the house at the time, he was ablecp 
ead knew nothing of the tr ine until the A dispatch from Winnipeg says; One 

million bushels of new wheat have al
ready passed through Winnipeg, ac
cording to the estimate of a prominent 
grain exchange official. A large part of 
the wheat grades No. 1 Northern, and 
the percentage is said to be higher than 
in previous years,

the price of coal. This is an illustep-ll’s easy e nough to be pleasant when 
your auN.mobile istn trim, but the man 
worth while is the man that will smile 
when he has to ride home on the rim. all.

jt
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Caroline’s brow clouded a little, but 
she did not

Five minutes later she was out on 
the front verandah, an old red sweat
er of Cousin Arthur’s thrown over her 
Shoulders, waving good-bye to her 
aunt and uncle.

“You’ll be back in time for supper, 
won’t you, Uncle Aaron?” she asked.

“I am coming right straight back,

Looking at the clouds, Caroline shiv- 
cred. “Isn’t it windy, and isn’t it cold? bull 
It’s going to storm. Be sure and get Here 

I home before it storms, Uncle Aaron/’
I “1 will,” he promised, and rode off.

He came back just as Caroline was 
I taking a pan of graham muffins from 
the oven.

“Supper will be ready .in a few min
utes,” she told him, and just then her 
young cousin Arthur burst into the 

* room. , , ,
y | “Where's mother?" he demanded,

1 excitedly.
I “Gone down to spend the night with 
! Mrs. Jennings," , ,L. ,

“Cracky!” he ejaculated, with a low 
whistle. “That’s going to leave you 
all alone." ■

“Alone? Why, what do you mean?
“Just saw the sheriff, and lie’s call- 

I ing on all the men around here to help 
him hunt for the Stalcey boys. And, 
of course, father and I have got to 
go. As far as they can make out, 
they are still somewhere in the 
county. By rights we ought to be 

T starting now."
at large in the county, no one, as l „nl have supper on the table m a 

1 ,, said, thought of Caroline s money, minute •• Caroline promised.
It is queer that no one thought |le£Lst 0f a]] Caroline herself. She was, A few mil)utes later at the supper

Caroline’s money when the report Aunt Rodm!m get ready to go table hOT uncle aske<i her: "You
came that Peter Helm s horses tod j and spend thc night w;th a sick • sure you aren’t afraid to stay here 1]to
been stolen and the thieves were still neighbor, Mrs. Jennings, who was hav-, a]oneThe man starts the fire. The cereal
at large. Of course, even if it had . a pretty desperate case of the, “Of course not," she assured him. ln th„ r >„ cooker should be hot. they are wearing. , .
been remembered, no one would have ? _ She was just making a bundle “Well, I really don’t think you need m™ tireless c ”, 1trv “Oh," cried one such wife, so long
felt much uneasiness, for the ctalcey ‘ber aunt,s comb and brush and|be for ] don-t believe they’ll bother Take care of poultry. Kg ys mcals arc reai.y to time John
boys weren't likly to bother any ope ootbbrush and night clothes when any one around here. They’ll be Do the milking. nT is peaceable. That’s all he thinks I’m :
but Peter Helm, whom they thought | ^ ^ uncje came in with the news. trying to get out of reach. But if you 6.00-6.IB—Prepare breakfas . ( here for j;,. never notices me. If I
ffiey had cause to hate . . Rndman ,ank gasping into a are afraid I’ll leave Arthur here with t0aSt rather than muffins—cereal ana breakfast in1Just the day before shei had arrived ; ^Aunt Rodman M ^ peter | „ „ fruit arc already cooked. The table he wouldn’t1
at her unc.es farm in P ^ Helm, anyhow,” she declared. “It, “I’m not thc least bit afraid, she b been set the night before and Luckily 1 have some respect,

-«Ven after they had gone she might become a
contaimed^h^money’! ^BiU b/bill she hinr *.?^d^jc»lose °n mortgage the ^t^not^the^slightest^fear^Shc washed  ̂ dinner in firelcss was wrong.

of yellow paper on top of the wh.te, - • d tbcy hadn’t paid any able evening in front of the kitchen dishes and those from night before). be forgot to mention the fact.
damask one. =he an„ ' Interest on that mortgage." stove. to The diEhcs mayl.ibe plaC„/ baCk Eve went on making the best of her-

Five hundred dollar.. - are ” Aunt Rodman de- The storm which had threatened in uble and tlle table covered. and down in her heart I don’t
K?” She'opened hYAnnkbook thai fended Aem ’/the, are lovely boys, the aft— wa^egmnmg totottle 7.45.8.1&_m houseinorder. Clean ^ that shc did it „ much for 
her aunt and uncle might read the only they didn t have half_a chance i j th do nd like the throwing of one room a day. There J her husband as for herself,
neat little figures which announced Her husband laughed dryly. We 11,, there r as a which she! need of frequent dusting. In fact,-t p ; the davs of courtship a manhe/balance ?tore. ' it will go pretty hard with yourtovdy j sand glass, wh ekouM be remembered that dust "sit- gilf’E eraving for flattery!

“Did Aunt Hatty leave you ah boys when they arecaughf- . ’They re k 1 *““e(o rea(i| but found she ting tight" hurts no one and is only attention. He will rave over her
that?" exclaimed Uncle Aaron. likely to try shooting, too. w.ill couldn't The house was beginning to harmful when blowing jn the air. If . pretty satin slipper, but

“Part of it she left toe and part of they v. g* ^he h8?te fur ttoni answer the wind, as only an old house! „ a question of using energy for scoMs her for not
* 1 coing to bu-' a farm ! when ttoy“are caught. They’re reck- can—groans from the cellar and, dustin„ 0r of resting, it would be . strong boots on a wet day
1 tb it " i le=s voting desdls. Did I tell you about stranger shr.ek., and moans from the, wiser> in your ease, to rest P“"> ines that he no longer cares

They laughed at her. “Why Caroline : .he note they left when they stole the garret, until £ «Ued *ur with une „ bcds are in a room used only for her gr od poin,». Most
Rodman, child, what do you know, horse?" locked the Tort drew down the j sleeping, they may be left open all ^ saper.£entimenta!ists.
about farming?" I “No, what note. • b,rnds an<i wished that there were day. Very few men exist who care to sea

“I guess I know more than lots of, , “Left a note for Peter ILlmsayn f>Lnds a the old-fashioned windows. 8.15-10.00-Work in garden. Fre- going about as frumps,
farmers. I spent half : i fat they would come *•*“* «£, lock, ont „ext issue.) vegetables for dinner. and most of' them appreciate a
reading it up in hooks, she told them ect the rest rf what he owed t. ----------- *----------- 10.00-11.00-Rest. man’s attempt to look pleasing in the
” AA ^ laughed again, and Uncle ^we^Trobbed.” " With a Smile. Il.00-i2.00 Finish preparing dm- ^ of 0(b‘r men, f„, possession is I
Aa-'ii explained very kindly to her, ùncle Rodman smiled amusedly, but hrinc ! ner Vego‘tn^rv sweeter when the article possessed is
that just" about, the first thing she his smile was not without compassion, Meet whatever the world may bring | i2.00-12.30-D.nner. coveted by others.
would have to do to make a farm go and j,e added rather gently, “Poor with a smile and jog along. , 12.30-2.00—Dishes washed, kitchen Tbc husband who insists on choos-
would he to forget all thc fine notions young devils.” There's always a song for the song j put ;n order and supper preparations b.g w;je,s cic,thes is rare. He may
she got from thc farming books. j" Then in another tone to his wife, yeu sing if your heart is in the , made, ]ikc to help chocce them, and a sens-i

Then lie turned to his wife as if “Come, my dear you will have to song. 2.00-3.00—Rost. ible woman wiU encourage his interest.
Caroline weren’t there. "Of course, if hurry if you want me to drive you And whgn you meet the world with a 3.00-4.30—Mending, sewing. . re==„s a liking for a certain |
she’s set on getting a farm, there is down to Mrs. Jennings s. smile It's sure to smile on you, 4.30-5.00—Taking care of poultry. ' k 6,)e tries t0 please him,
that Stalcey farm tnat Pe.er Helm As Caroline continued to Help her whj]e over your hea<l the sun burns B.00-6.00—Milking. * knowing that there are details where
has. We might get a good man to ™°, aunt make re.adyr]Eh„et,de abdytd lhe bright and the velvet skies are C.ti0-6.30-Suppor prepared. Cereal, ma^ ]et her fmlcy roam. So long
* Mrs. Rodman shook her head. “Even ^s^thTeve® and received it in dis- j flue. for next morning sUrted wlu^flre, ag fhe st.ud;cs and satisfies the broad
if she got a good man.” shc objected, connec-ted fragments : The father of the whatever the world may bring 113 burning, and t P , outlines of his ideas on dress he is
“I don’t think farming is the work ^ had died ten years ago when Meet ^Meve^u h e and trugt. cooker. If you have none, either buy

better go back to teaching, Teaching mcrlgag(Kl farm; the boys had turned , and sing and smile and be Just 7 00.7-30_Dishes scraped, rinsed
Is a lot nicer and more ladylike. j in and xvorked amazmgiy hard, but in, whatever you g.ve )he w°rld ® and piled, to bo washed next morn,ng.

‘Vhate teaching!" retorted Caro-' # £Cattcr-brain, outlandish fashion; | » measure of that and more for breakfast.
defiantly, for this prompt; (h never pajd any mterest on the ; To add in lhc end as on you wend to active women and wo-

disillusionment annoyed ^ when^itJ^finaUy , the wea„h o, your littie store. famiheu,

“Well anyhow, v.hat did you bring d then hitter, fighting-mad, desper- Mcet whatever the world may hr.ng w;u doubtless shout scorn at this
all that'in cash for?" inquired Uncle te with a faith that naught con schedule as being silly and unpractical
Aarcn „ ~ 1 "But they ought to have known, | shatter; but, just the same, a time-and-work

“For the first cash payment, Caro^ said Caroline, “that if they never paid Tliere.s a]ways scmething that's not ^hedule is one of the best helps in 
line told him promptly. . interest the mortgage would be sure Just riRht here’s always some- the world, both to urge us forward

“-ï/r.",- rj n„ rsrss..........'"îLTtr:*-».. ....... it z&, sue ssusaAt, —■« «■» - i
h^ThCoSu;gh?dôfb^ Stian : r::Csong for Iheir own

reassured tor "but we'll take it toithVy ’never had any money; always long and a smile Horn the after-
the bank when we go in on Saturday, j gank evory cent into the old place 

The good woman’s anxiety was only ( But j aiways will say that they would 
_ai„ -edified. “I suppose its sate haye been lovely boys if they had had 

enough,” she admitted, hut JUF e half a chance.” I
lame vou lock it in your trunk, Caro-1 that the farm you said some-, ,
hue and keep the key wn.i you all : thjl|g about my buying?" Caroline in- m the practical application of soien-
the time." , . quired. ,,. I tillc principles as embodied in useful

And yet, twenty-four hour= intor- “Haven’t you given that up? her; |nventiCns thc negro has long held an 
when the exciting news came tpat aufit laughed at her. ! important place.
there were three young horse tniove.---- --------------------------------------------------- The publications of Henry E. Baker,

---------- ------------------------------------- 0[ the United Slates Patent Office, set j k
forth a record altogether and compar
ably favorable.
the whole gavnut, from Banneker's 
clock In 1754 to Forten's invention of 

for managing sails, includ-

f,

Surpassing WonvcunÀanswer.
The OrlrUal Bobber Petty—Repairs

Hot Water Bottles; Punctures; Bicycle, 
Auto Tires; Rubber Boots. Guarantee* 
to satisfy. 60 cents Postp:iid. Mall 

rder to-day.

«* (H-
1ail others In Delicacy and Fragrance

n- Schofield, 24 Dalhonei# St., Toronto.
->>

!!SâLADA a Watteau type of beau-ty,” she said.
one^of the 
h?S|m)Ught 

Ipéked as

Every salaried man is a t>ooklceeper 
and accountant in these days of fabu- 

j lous prices.

Planning Our Work.
No two homes can be run alike.

all glad of suggestions, 
is a work-schedule which you 

alter if it does not entirely suit

“You see, his mother was 
fragile rose-bud type, and 
it perfection. She always 
da nty as a Dresden shepherdess.”

W'hat Tom didn’t realize was that 
his mother and his wife were entirely 
different in style and type. Kitty 
a dark-skinned, flashing-eyed beauty, 
and looked superb in black, relieved 
w.ith rich colorings. As a Dresden 
shepherdess she did n-ot L'hin-e. Sne 
managed to prove to Tom that she 
could not copy his mother, mainly by

we are

Minard's Liniment For Burns, Etc.can 
your needs:

laundry—The washing should be 
done on Tuesday. All preparations 
should be made Monday night. The 
clothes should be put to soak at that 
time and left soaking over night. 
Heavy work, such as lifting water, 
should be done by the men. If you 
have net a washing machine, it will 
save doctor’s bills to buy one.

Ironing—Rough dry as many of the 
pieces as possible. This is done by 
folding your clothes as you take them 
from the line and putting them under 

Underwear, sheets, towels, 
pieces should be done in

urn TfceCREATEsTHiT,KYEARs
u.r.U.âledjeated to the United Farmers 

nd composed by the well-known 
_ song writer, Mr. Morris Manley. 

Words and Music 35c, postage 
^— prepaid. Address :pre
Crocker Press, Limited, Publishers, 48 

Lombard Street, Toronto, Ont.
and 60

eX“s“Srec,” she Bai,t„ "I don’t 

dress to please my husband, but I’ve 
managed to make him pleased with 
the way I dress.”

All happily married women study 
t-heit husbands’ tastes where dress is, 
concerned, because they know so well : 
that if they want to remain fine birds | 
in the eyes of their loved ones they 
must pay attention to the feathers. 
But a clever woman gets what she 

to make her man

Dress alone won’t held a man’s love, 
but it will help to keep h.s attention.

There are wives who grumble be- 
their husbands never notice what

«I SCENTED RFD 
CEDAR CHESTS

Absolutely moth-proof and 
fully handsome pieces of 
Direct from manufacturer to you. 

Write for free Ulust-rated literature. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Bound, Ont.

CAROLINE RODMAN 
The Accomplice

wonder-
furniture.

!

pressure, 
and all flat
this way.

Cleaning the house—Part of the 
cleaning should be done each day, so 
that a great deal of cleaning does not
have to be done at one time. Lamps manace»
should be cleaned and filled once a day. wanted it.

6.00-6.00—The family arises. Each 
member turns back bedding, smooths 

lower sheet and beats up the

COARBE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots

By JANE GILL.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTOC. J. CUFF

Just Out !
A manual for fox farmers covering 
ranch construction, housing, £eed- 

g, breeding, and furring foxes, by 
. H. Rayner, one of the best known 
ix breeders on P. E. Island.

An invaluable handbook for all who 
wish to make a success of raising 
foxes. Sent postpaid to any address 
in Canada or the United States 
for $1.00.

f

Send orders to
R. G. CLARK

Box 514, Summerside, P. E. Island

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained undl youth has J|L 
become but a memory, Jw 
The soft, refined, pearly 
white appearance Î
lenders leaves thc joy ]
of Beauty with yo 
for m a n

■

women

1

StlÈi
-T.fl

•ar

spleased.
Very few men like their wives to 

wear clothes that “hit you in the eye.” 
They prefer their women to be “neat 
but not. gaudy.” BabÿsOwnline a bit 

pttempt to 
her.

Sinks High and Low.
There is a right and a wrong method 

When it is Soapof installing a sink, 
placed at the right height it serves the 
pui-pose for Which .it was meant, adds 
ease and enjoyment to the routine 
duties of the kitchen work, and makes 
the kitchen a much more satlstac.o-y 
workshop.

The housewife should assume more 
authority when the sink is being in- 

Dressing to Please Ilubby. stalled. There is no regulation height
A good many people go about withlfor placing the sink but it should bel 

the idea that a woman dresses in order at such a height that the one who is ^ 
to make herself pleasing in the eyes to use it can stand without stooping, 
of men. Very little credit is given and thus( relieve lhe stra.n on the. 
bv such people for a woman’s natural muscles of the back. .
instinct to make the best of herself The following tabic gives the com- 
for her own satisfaction. fortablo height for tables, sinks, tron-

To holster up their argument they ir,g hoards and other working sur- 
ote the woman who “lets herself faces according to the height of the 

Ku ’ after marriage. But slatterns are, woman who is to use them, 
luckily, in the minority, and the aver- Height, of 

married woman is as interested worker.

1
Many Canadian Beauties owe 
mùch of their exquisite com
plexions to the creamy, skin- 
nealing, fragrant ^ lather of 
“Baby s Own Soap”.

Ils Best for Baby 
asid Best for You. Y*

while. ALBERT SOAK LIMITED,
Menufsctureie,

MONTREAL.
Inventions by Negroes.

BobLoDG :
Union-Mad#f]U(

Gloves
Overalls & Shirts1Height of 

working surface. 
33V’rgi Weatherproof the Shingles

Dhl There'» added yean of service if your roof
ia preserved with

to the dress problem as her unmarried 
But does the married woman

SITThese inventions run 4’10”
4’11" 34”

34 Vi” 
35"
36 V4” 
36"
30 V4" 
37”
37 Vi" 
38"
38 Vh" 
39" 
39%"

Tito
£

I /• ' s

sister.
dress to please her husband?

Some men have strange ideas where 
women's dress is concerned, but in 
the main they prefer it to strike the 
fem'nine note that “something soft 
and clinging” still holds. And for 
color they like semi-shades.

It takes a woman to know best what 
suits her, because the average 
has not taken up the study of woman's 

Hubby lias to he educated on

n 5’
r»’ i”
5’ 2” 
6’ 3” 
5’ 4”
rv rv’
5’ f” 
5’ 7”

apparatus 
ing Lewis’s invention of a machine for 
picking oakum; Henry Blair's patents 

harvester; William B. Fur- 
tents on electric railways, a 

magnetic car, balancing 
Dickinson's patent for 

playing lhe piano; Ferrell’s patents 
for the improvement in valves of 
steam engines: Benjamin F. Jackson’s 
invention of different improvements in 
heating and lighting devices and 
troller for a trolley wheel; Charles V. 
Rieckev’s inventions, Including a de
vice for registering the call on a tele- 

anil detecting the unauthorized 
of that instrument; Granville 

Wood's inventions; the Elijah McCoy 
inventions nnd the Inventions of John 
Ernest Malzeligerfl, including llie first 
machine that performed automatical
ly the operations involved ill attaching 
soles to shoes.

Then there are the latter-day and 
Inventions, Including war

f81 RAMSAYS ÜI, '

1=3 on a corn

fountain pen, 
device, etc.;

-

.1pa

I! ASHINGLE STAINIbI 6’ 8" Bob Long Says: —
5’ 9"521 ASK YOUR DEALER d shirts nre roomy

made c»pc.
I designed

"My overfills mu 
nnd comfortable6’icrdress, 

many poin-ts.
One charmingly frocked matron told 

that it took her a long time to 
educate her hu. band.

"Tom wanted me to wear those deli
cate shades in which you would dress

"i:them wîth the!dc”thst you might 
want to strctçh your arms oud 

iionally. 'Not a Laying Bird.

The Boast Beef o/En&and me Hisbeen naughty.Tommy had 
mother did not know what to do with 

Shc wanted to confine him some- 
hut he showed signs of break-

BOB LONG 
GLOVES

phoner KEEN’S D. S. F. MUSTARD i$ largely associated 
with the fame of England’s roast beef, having been 
used with it for over a century.

use where,
Ing everything in any room shc. put 
him Into.

She bethought herself of a place 
where there was nothing to break and ; 
where he could not work any serious ] 

Ho was carried into the gar- j 
fowl-house.

ONTARIO OIL will outwear any other make of 
Glove on thc market, because 
they arc made by skilled work- 

from the strongest glo/e
Dover Oil Company own oilKeel’s D. S. F. Mustard

eaten with roast beef and other meats, fish, 
game, poultry, cheese, etc., causes better 
digestion, and assures full nutrition.

It has received the 
highest awards at exhi
bitions all over the 
world.

The
leases on 1,000 acres of land ln Dover 
and Tilbury Townships nnd ln the 
Comber and Belle River districts. In 
the latter district they already have 
22 wells producing oil In encouraging 
quantities. In order to finance and 
develop this enterprise, we 
100,000 shares of stock at par value of 
f 1.00 each.

leather obtainable.revenge.
den and Licked up in the 
He was silent—this was something ho- ; 
yond his capacily to talk about. But j 
as his mother wr.a going away his 
head appeared behind the wires. 

“Mamma!”
His mother stopped.

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited
TORONTO Montraal

wartime
bombs, machine and aircraft guns, ex
plosive bullets, submarines and diving 
suits.

p

Winnipeg
Teacher: “So you admit the unfor

tunate lad was carried to the pump 
and there drenched with water? Now, 
eir, what part did you take in this 
disgraceful affair?” Jones (meekly): 
“The left leg, sir."

MAGOR.SONACO.,
Uelted

Montreal Toronto 
Canadian Agents.

lock mo In here BOB LONG BRANDS
Known from Coast to Coast____t.]

“Mamma, you can 
If you like, but 1 won't lay any eggs!”Write Now for Full Particulars to

John Pratt & Co.
79 Adelaide 8t. E.

---------- -o-----------
Minard’s Uniment Relieves Colds, Etc.TorontoU
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A MOTHER’S TRIAIS "FREEZONE"Business is Business.
“Business is Busine.se,” the Little Man | 

said,
“A battle wlieré^Bei 

Where the only gospefc 
And never spare frtendfl or foes.

‘Slay or be slain,' is the slogan cold,
You must struggle and slash and 

tear,
For Business is Business, a fight for 

gold,
Where all that you do Is fair!”

“Business is Business,” the Big Man 
said,

"A battle to make of earth 
A place to yield us more wine and 

bread,
More pleasure and Joy and mirth ;

There are still some bandits and buc
caneers

Who are jungle-bred beasts of trade.
But their number dwindles with pass

ing years
And dead is the code they made!

“Business Is Business.” the Big Man
"ButTs something that's more, far „,A/ewJ wef8 ?*“ 1 Came “.Tstr

the London Spectator an appeal by sir
That makes sweet gardens of deserts ^“l  ̂class'“(““«IVnKy.'ls

And cities it built now roar w1^ suneWueHouse, Chorley Wood,
Where once the deer and the grey wg haye M ba„le3 who are being

wolf ran taught to be little normal human be-
From the pioneers swift, advance; 80 far M that l3 possible, from

Business js magic that tolls for man, earliest days until the age of
Business Is True Romance. flve when they are transferred to the

“And those who make it a ruthless residential schools for the blind. There 
fight are enough poor blind babies in the

Have only tlienvielves to blame Kingdom to fill six Sunshine Houses,
If they feel no whit of the keen de- aQd I want money to enable me to

light start the other five.”
In playing the Bigger Game. From this it would appear that in

The game that calls on the heart and England there is room and
heatit six homes for blind babies ana only

The best of man's strength and one in existence. But here, in this 
nerve. favored. Canada, nothing has hereto-

Business is' Business," the Big Man '"e been done in tbls direction, ex- 
_ , - _ j aaid cept a movement commenced last
Feathered Frauds. ..And that Business is to serve!” year by the late Mr. T. Hope Church-

Apart from the natural camouflage _______ ^_______ ill, of Toronto, who after collecting
Children who suffer from constipa- which speckled feathers and patches __ . (MA between one and two thousand dollars,

tion, indigestion or any of the other 0f color, like dazzle painting on ships, Mansions Of Mila. specially deposited in a local bank to
ailments due to a clogged condition of afford birds for their protection, there In order to solve the housing prob- the credit of the fund, asked me to aid 
the bowels will find prompt relief is no doubt that birds have little tricks lem. a builder at bos Angeles is put- hIra in raising a sufficient sum to pur- 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tab- which, consciously or instinctively, ting up two hundred attractive mud chase premises for the proposed 
lets. The Tablets are a mild but they employ to frighten away intrud- houses. home. Having warm sympathy with
thorough laxative which can always ers. ■ Can anyone doubt that the long He is copying the idea from the an- ^Ir. Churchill’s praiseworthy enter- 
be depended upon to regulate the ; neck of goose and swan, and the hiss- cients and South American natives, prjse> i promised to give him the 
bowels and sweeten the stoniach. j jng sound they both make, is a good who used to build their houses of wet necessary assistance, but circum- 
Taev are absolutely safe and are sold j imitation of the snake in the grass? soil, mixed with straw, cast in moulds stances prevented me undertaking the
uuder a guarantee to be entirely free | of course, it is necessary to think ; of required size, and left in the sun to work until the present time, and mean-
from opiates or other injurious drugs, i 0f these birds in their wtkl state, nest- dry. while death suddenly removed Mr.
Concerning thçm Mrs. Thomâs A. | ing among the reeds. A marauding Generally speaking, any earth with Churchill. Now, in order that the 
Boutot, Lake Baker, N.B., writes: "I j foe, fox, or wdlf, or pine-martin, hap- a clay base, that makes it cohesive money collected may be utilized for 

pleased to sj-ate that Baby's Own j pens along, intent on eggs for break- when watered, can be used for the pur- the purpose for which it was sub- 
Tablets were of great help to me | fast at least, or, better still, a tender pose. The straw in the mud serves a 3Cribed, a Charter (without stock sub- 
when my baby was suffering from j gosling or cygnet. Suddenly, out purpose similar to that of steel rein- scription) is being secured so that the 
constipation." The Tablets are sdld j darts the snake-like neck hissing like J forcement in concrete. incorporated company can legally and
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 a whole basketful of serpents, and the The mud mansions built scores of properly lay claim to the money in the 
cents a box front The Dr. Williams intruder turns tail and flees from the years ago by the Mexicans are to-day bank, and proceed to carry out the oh- 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. poisonous spot. in splendid condition, although some- jects for which the Charter is sought,

The wryneck builds its nest In the what damp aiid insanitary. These viz.:
hollow of a tree, and if any prying per- faults, however, are being remedied. “To provide a refuge for baby and
son should thrust a hand into his hole For instance, whereas the old Dons infant blind, to provide free scientific
he hears a most menacing hissing, and were satisfied to plaster their walls | care, training and maintenance, to
he withdraws the hand- smartly, lest with mud, and protect this with a ebat- ' save the lives of even a few of the
the adder should bite him. Even the j ing of whitewash in which Had been many of such unfortunates Who, for 
blue titmouse, an inoffensive little 1 incorporated tallow and .cactus juice j lack of such service, perish every 
bird enough, will. imitate a snake*, j while the lime slaked, the pYesent-day year; and to return these little ones 
producing a most alarming hiss if her j builder prefers to c.over them with to their parents, at school age, with, 
nest is approached by cat or human, hard cement piaster thoroughly to normal healthy bodies and sound

The well-known dodge of the lap- anchor in|o the walls—generally three minds.”
wing to lure the egg-gatherer from her1 coats —, and waterproof throughout 
eggs is another case of cute trickery, with an all-mineral compound evolved 
The lapwing, or plover, makes her by himself and conceded by chemists 
nest on the ground, and when she sees to he virtually everlasting, 
a stranger approaching she flies, just j The builder makes these claims for 
in front of him, constantly seeming the houses now under construction: 
to fail, as if her wing were injured or ! That they are everlasting, meaning 
broken. Naturally, boy or man will that the occupants will never know 
make some attempt to catch her, and tho annoyance or expense of the usual 
that is exactly what she wants! repair bills. That they are sound-

----------- O------------ proof, so that howling winds, rattling
roofs, or other noises will not he heard

BITS OF ^
HUMOR H
FROM HERE CrTHEfll Ms

RheumatismFROCKS FOR THE 
SCHOOL GIRL Care of Home and Children Of

ten Causes a Breakdown.
rythlng goes,' 
is 'get ahead,' Lift Off Corns I No Pain lNow is the time

to get rid of it I 
Nature is pulling for you— j 
The warm weather’s here— 
This is your chance— ; 
grasp it—take

Tho woman at home, deep In house
hold duties and tho cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands up
on a mother's health are many and 

Her own health trials and 
exact heavy

V

In Repose.
- “I see ye have a new hired man, 
Ezra,” said Eben Potter. “How Ls he 
doing?”

“Resting considerable easier than 
the other one did, thank ye!" replied 
the grim farmer.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic

Capsules
Get it out of your system the 
easiest way l
Sold by reliable druggists for % 
dollar. Ask our agent or write 
us for a free sample.
ton's, 142 King St. W..

severe.
her children’s welfare 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weak- 

No wonder that 
at home la often India-

en her constitution.
Brought Up to His Trade.

A clergyman was visiting a certain 
large prison, and by dint of persua
sion and pleading, was endeavoring to 
wring from the criminals a promise to 
reform when at last they found them
selves free again.

At last he came to a square-jawed, 
low.-browed ruffian.

“My poor, misguided man, how did 
you come to take up thieving, to break 
Into houses, and rob Innocent folk?"

“I learnt it in an excellent school, 
mister," replied tho hardened villain.

“Ah, alas! I suppose from very 
childhood you were brought up among 
thieves?"

"Yus; when quite a youngster I was 
apprenticed to a food profiteer."

the woman 
posed through weakness, headaches,

Tooi
backaches and nervousness, 

have grown to acceptW Temple- 
Toronto. namany women 

these visitations as a part of the lot 
of motherhood. But many and varied 

her health troubles are, the cause 
When

hi VC\
Blind Babies—An Appeal.

is simple and relief at hand, 
well, it is the woman's good blood 
that keeps her well; when ill «he 
must make her blood rich to renew 
her health. The nursing mother more 
than any other woman In the world 
needs rich blood and plenty of It. 

9426 9648 There is one way to get this good
DJBSÏTSfS», uSti, blood so necessary to perfect health,

and that is through the use of Dr. Wil- 
9426—Dress. Sizes 6 to 14. Price, Hams' Pink Pills. These pills make 

25 cents. Transfer design No. 992. | new blood, and through their use 
9648—Girl's Dress (with straps, in1 thousands of weak,- ailing wives and 

Eton effect). Price, 25 cents. In 6 mothers have been made bright, 
sizes, 4 to 14 years. Size 8 requires, cheerful and strong. If you are ailing, 
checked, 2 yds. 36 ins.; plain, % yd. 36 easily tired or depressed, it is a duty 
ins. wide. you owe yourself and your family to

McCall Transfer Design No. 987. give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
Price, 15 cents. trial. What this medicine has done

These patterns may be obtained for others it will surely do for you. 
from your local McCall dealer, or You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond street, Pills through any dealer in medicine 
Toronto, Dept. W. or by mail at 50c. a box or six boxes

for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Drop a littleDoesn t hurt a bit!
“Freezone" on an aching corn, Instant
ly that com stops hurting, then short
ly you can lift It right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

An Open Letter to the Generously 
Disposed.

Why Saints Have Halos. '
Saints have halos because a country 

boy made a curious mistake some hun
dreds of years ago when he first be
gan to paint holy pictures. In order 
to keep the rain from discoloring the 
statues of saints that stood just under 
the eaves of churches, the church 
authorities used to place wooden disks 
over them. Giotto, when a boy, as
sumed that the disks wrere an essen
tial part of the sacred figures, 
first he painted above the head of each 
saint a disk that looked like the bot
tom of a tub; later he made it a mere 
circle, dark at first, but more and more 
luminous in successive pictures until 
it became the circle of light that paint
ers ever since have used as the sym
bol of sanctification.

Sarah's Idea of Security.
Sarah and her mother had gone to a 

neighbor's for a few days to help cook 
for the threshers. Sarah had to go 

; home one morning to do the chores, 
but she returned in a surprisingly 
short time, very well pleased with her- 

d for self.
“Well, sary, did you git through 

with the work a’ready?" asked her 
mother.

At

milked the cow, put the“Yes, ma,
milk away and. fed the chickens, and 
then I come right over. I locked theCONSTIPATED CHILDREN.
door too."

“Well, that's a good girl, Sary. What 
did you do with the key?”

“Hung it on the door knob, ma."

MONEY ORDERS.
Buy your out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents.

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

A road has been built in England 
with leather waste mixed with tar.

Rings on Fishes’ Scales.
.Several theories have been advanced 

to explain the rings that close exam
ination shows on the scales of fishes. 
The favorite theory is that they denote 
the age of the fish—a ring to a year, 
like the rings that show the age of a 
tree. Ichthyologists in many Euro
pean countries have made a careful 
study of the matter and have deemed 
it of enough importance to make it the 
subject of a report published as a 
British bluebook. They hold that the 
scales do tell with near approach to 
accuracy the age of salmon and her
ring;
doubt. The Norwegians maintain that 
thejrings bear relation merely to the 
length of the fish. It has been found 
that the food of the fish and the tem
perature of the water that they inhabit 
have an Influence on the scale rings.

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative

Stockings of Human Hair.
All the lrair. combings in a Chinese 

household are saved as carefully.as if 
they were nuggels.

Ill course of time they are spun into 
long threads and woven Into stock
ings. The popular belief is that stock
ings of human hair keep out the wet 
better than any others.

At one time the Japanese made une 
of human hair In church erecting. It 

the custom for church-going 
people to give some of their hair as 
a free-will offering when a temple was

as to other fish they are in

'V

Such, in brief, is the task before 
the promoters. Money is urgently re
quired to carry it to successful com
pletion. Canadians have never been 
known to turn their backs on any de
serving cause, claiming their aid, and 
surely this appeal will meet with a 
generous response. Help now, with
out waiting to be called upon by a 
collector, so that the close of the year 
may see “The Blind Babies’ Home, 
Nursery and Kindergarten" in success
ful operation in the Capital City of 
Canada. Cheques may be made pay
able to “Canadian Blind Babies'

promptly acknowledged.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

188 Dufferin Road, Ottawa.

Mrs, Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Baby Accept “California" Syrup ot Figs 
emy—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child la having the best and most 
harmless physio for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
lta fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You muet say “Cali* 
fornia.”

.being built.
Such a structure at Tokio had the 

beams and rafters held in place by 
of these human hair cables.

"Our baby was two weeks old 
when his face became very red and 

terribly Itchy, and he 
was fairly crazy mb- 

) blng and scratching 
i till the skin broke andr 
L. bled. He could not'
v eleep- *nd did nothincS V.lMTII 1 but cry. Hlafi.cc looked j 

as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the ifoe sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him." (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muokoka, Ont., Dec. 30, '18.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are Ideal for 
dally toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDcminlon. CanadlanDepot: Lrman», Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
gÜT’Çuticura Soap «baves without mug.

one
Placed end on end, this human hair 

measured 4,528ft. long, was 7in. ‘— Vrope
in diameter, and weighed. 8,8471b., no 
fewer than 350,000 persons contribut
ing before a sufficient quantity was 
obtained.

Tigers Are Poor Sailors.
It is really pathetic to see a tiger 

on board ship. He whines, his eyes 
water, and he constantly paws his 
stomach, in which he has such a nasty j

Mixing Lime With Com- Horses suffer very badly from mal
mercial Fertilizer. de mer, as also do oxen, but oxen Dear Sirs, - I had a Bleeding Tumor

_ . , , . , ...... make heroic attempts not to give way on my face for a long time and tried a
Lime added to commercial- fertil- ^ their feelings. number of remedies without any good

*4zers, before reaching the soil, may j Most wild animals hate the sea, and i results. I was advised to try MIN- 
have one or all of several bad effectshQwl nilserably unU1 seasickness ! ARD'S LINIMENT, and after using 
(a) The usual practice in the pas. qUjefens them. Polar bears, however, \ several bottles It healtid all up and dls- 
Tias been to advise against mixing of i yg one would naturally expect, are i appeared altogether,
dime directly with nitrogenous fertil- e Qt homc at sea and always enjoy ! DAVID HENDERSON
izer materials, such as ammonium | a trjp | Relieve Station, Kings Co. N.B
sulphate, bone, tankage, dried blood,, Elephants get seasick, but they can Eopi. 17 1904 
and similar materials, for the reason be cured although the prescription 
that ammonia nitrogen would be re- wbu]d cosj a ]0t of money to make up 
leased and wasted ; (b) The formation n0wadays. It consists of a bucketful '■ 
of a hard, lumpy physical condition in . water to which has been added
goods contain,ng a“dlun* "drate or j some quinine and three and a half Present prices of wheat will make
calcium mtrate is likely to take place. ,)lnte of whiakey! it worth while to use fertilizer, even
;These ojec ions are no so serious - * if it produces only a moderate increase
as they would appear. At any rate, s00t weighing one ton will result, jn vjeid
there can be no danger when lime fronl burning one hundred tons of: This'was discussed at considerable 
and fertilizers are added to the sod coal. - • ,ength at a recent gathering of grain
separately, especially if a few days The Atlantic, the second largest of| growcrs in Chicago, and the general 
elapse )c ween e iming an e i - fbe four great oceans, has an area of fCG]jng was as given in the above par- j 
lzation. e 30,000,000 square miles. agraph. One man in attendance was '

particularly insistent in setting forth 
the economic value of this plan.

He realized that the 
tilizev was considerably higher than 
in 1914, he said, but referred to a 

Government

within. That they are non-conductive 
and fire-proof, cool in summer and 
warm in winter.

4? *

All remittances will be
Remedies

ok on
DOG DISEASESMinard's Liniment Co., Limited

and How to Toed
Mailed Free to. any Ad- 
drees by the Author. 

K. Olay Qlover Go., too. 
118 West 31st Street 
. New York. U.ti.A.

2
Minard's Liniment Relieves Distemper

l

LET "DANDERINE" 
SAVE YOUR HAIR If6

^ SINCE jj 18/0 «S&

SHILO
*<30S?8Ê!COUGHS

!

Get rid of every bit of that 
ugly dandruff and stop 

falling hairWheat.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

J)

I
mi

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*
of fer-

dPScIheres no waste to 1 HIreport whichrecent
shows that an acre of farm crops1 
could buy more fertilizer last year 
than .it did in the years immediately 
preceding the war. As a land owner 
himself, he said he believed the land
lord could well affpi*d to insist that 
his tenant buy fertilizer, sharing half i 
the cosb".\Vith him.

To substantiate his statement, fie'

Grape=Nuts A S»//j
V

\l’
i mA Utile “Danderine” cools, cleanses 

and makes the feverish, Itchy scalp 
soft and pliable; then this stimulating 

I tonic penetrates to the famished hair 
roots, revitalizing and invigorating 

quoted figures based on the results of, hnlr in the head, thus stopping
actual farm operations, showing that : (he ,mlr falllng ur Ecttl,.g tllill,
on a 160 acre farm—being farmed on . QY fu(1{ng

-hares, two-thirds to the renter, AK,r g few applications ot "Dandcr- 
nml one-third to the owner-lie could I lne„ y(JU 6el(lom „n,i a fallen hair or 
pay half the cost of the fertilizer and j ^ par(iCi0 Gf dandruff, besides every 
still receive *1.0 more for Jus rental U,, 6howa „ew life, vigor, brightness, 
then he would if no fertilizer had been morc color and thickness, 
used; and the tenant would be better 
off by $410.

-----------9------------
The twenty-six aldermen of the 

city of London are chosen for life.

J /A;and it saves sugar. Jar it 
contains its own sweetening

No cooking is necessary 
and the likable flavor of 
this wheat and malted 
barley food is equaled 
only by its economy.

Grocers everywhere m
sell Grape «Nuts. P

/

FftJI
I For C.'oldi, Pain. TT.-adacho, Neural- package which contalfia complete 

gin, Toothache, Earache, find for rcctiona. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Nqu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aopirin marked with the scribed by physicians for oter nine- 
name “llayer” or you ure hot taking teen y oars. No

Handy boises containing 12 tab
lets cost but » few cents. Druggist» 
also sell larger “Bayer” luvcka^er 

There is only one Aspirin—"Bey e»”—Y ou must say "Bayer"
Aspirin 1» the trade mark fregistered In OsntdO ot feâyer MsnnfRcti^ro of Mobo* 

acetlcaclitcetrr of Ballry;ivnvl<1. While It Is well knoWft that Aspirin |Yi^»ns JUftyer 
manufucturo, to oeilm the public anelpet Imitations, tlx4 Tablet» Of Barer Cdmpsn; 
will Le stamped with tL.-ir goner»; trade M*rk, ^h» "gayer

dl-
tho s

&
C*. Ud

w made in Canada.
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Buyer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in un unbroken “Bayer"

A few cents buys a bottle of de
lightful “Danderine" at. any drug or 
toilet counter
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School Fair Dates, 1920

^(eitvijs “WeeÂfy SA

Notthway Garments
Style Information

Fall 1920

Ji©
Holyrood
Teeewatcr
Mildmay
Belmort
Tara
Bruce 8.S. • 
Port Elgin 
Kincardine 
Tiverton 
Riversdale 
Gillies Hill

Sept. 13 Monday
14 Tuesday
15 Wednesday 
17 Friday
24 Friday 
2$ Saturday
27 Monday
28 Tuesday

4 Monday 
6 Wednesday

eivsay ore
A®%SIS I

9
g

I
el Oct.

a
CARLSRUHE.

Mr. Solomon Schwandt has sold hia 
farm in Brant to Chas Doerr of near 

1 Chepstow, who is to be given posses
sion next spring.

Conrad Russman has sold hie farm on 
the 10th concession of Garrick, to his 
neighbor, Edward Krohn, and has pur
chased another farm a mile and a quar
ter southeast of Listowel. Mr. Krohn 
is now the possesstor of 325 acres of land 
in Garrick.

Misses Mary and Veronica Weber of 
Kitchener, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Anstedt of Pinkerton visited relatives 
and friends here on Sunday.

Rev. Father Leyes of Hamilton, ac
companied by his father, George Leyes, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in Hanover 
and Carlsruhe. Rev. Father Leyes as
sisted in the parish church at Hanover.

Mr and Mrs Louis Kuntz of Formosa, 
and Messrs Albert and John Flach and 
their two sisflflfe, Kate aod Hannah, at
tended the funeral of their uncle, Mr. 
John Hesch.

Suit coats are no longer In accord with 
the prevailing Idea as to smartness. 
The coat Is the chief feature, skirts 
being fairly plain with novelty pockets 
and belts. Pin tucks and silk braid 
and buttons are principally used for 
trimming. The collars are mostly of 
the convertible type.

Coats may be worn belted or loose. 
One of the most prominent features 
will be an extremely large cape collar. 
Silk twist stitching, furs and fur fa
brics will be largely used for trimming 
Owing to the prohibitive price of furs, 
plush and other fur fabrics, made In

. three-quarter length coats after lead
ing fur models, are likely to be much 
in demand. Very large collars will 
top these elegant appearing coats and 
when worn open cling close to the 
shoulders giving a slender drooping 
shoulder line.

Skirts are all made on slender grace 
ful lines with a tendency to be fuller 
and relying somewhat on pleats to 
dispose of the width. Plaids promise 
to be much In vogue.

Pretty important event—those first 
uncertain steps—the first thingjrou 
think of is a ]

!
Dresses are given their style charac-( 

ter In many cases by the simple lines( J 
of a drop waist line known as the 
sweater effect. For tailored styles 
full length sleeves will dominate Thej | 
three quarter sleeve which usually | 
flares at the elbow will be shown In 
dresses for afternoon wear. Sash 
effects and pleated skirts are likely to 
be popular. The materials mostly 
used are satin, taffeta, wcol tricotine 
and serge, with lace collars, embroi
dery and braid for trimming.

KODAK iz

While it is all very simple the Kodak way) 
the experts in our photographic department 

than ready to give you the benefitare more
of their experience and to help make good 
picture-making all the easier

■Kodaks from $11.21 up—they are all auto-' 
graphic—an invaluable feature for pictures of 
the youngsters where the date and title are 
often half the interest.

• :
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS

"’PI Iv m ¥'■fTORONTO.
With SI00 cattle on sale at the Union 

yards Monday, the market was general
ly all the way from 75c to $1.08 per bw 
lower. The general quality of the cat
tle was fair to medium, and what few 
good and choice butcher cattle were 
there sold more quickly than the others, 
but at a more lower level than a week

1\

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

J.N. Schefter, Prop ;

r-r»* > aTi

A
% si«

- ■
r-ea;r.

There were no very choice steers on 
sale, and outstanding prices were made, 
and quite a number of cattle were sold 
for feeding purposes. The cow trade 
was fairly steady for good cows, but I 
slow and dragging on the medium and 

j common classes.
The prospects are favorable for cattle 

of prime quality, but the outlook for the 
other grades is no better.

With around 7000 sheep and Iambs on 
the market, the best lambs sold from IS 
to 134c; cull lambs 9 to 10c; yearlings, 
choice, 0} to 10Jc; choice handy sheep,
7 to 4c; heavy sheep, 6 to 6jc. The 
lamb market on the whole was off from 
71c to $1 per cwt

Calves—With around 600 calvee on 
sale, the market waa eaeier on all claas- 
ee, with the exceptieo of real ebeiae 

I veal. Choice calves sold from 18 to 19c; 
medium, 15 to 17c; common, 10 to 13c;

I heavy fat, weighing from 270 to 825 lbs, 
sold from 10 to 12c.

The hog market is unsettled, packers 
bidding on the basis of I8?c, fob, and 

\ 19? fed for Tuesday's shipment
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Bring us your Farm Produce

HELWIG BROS.Exhibition Week
Don’t fail to see our display of

Ranges and Heaters
Happy Thought,Pandora, Fire Co, Ban

quet and others.
general merchants,

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Perfect in Oil
Heaters

The Ideal Heater for 
fall. They drive away 
the chill.

A Full Stock of

Cutlery
Lanterns
Pyrex W are
Aluminum Ware
Xalters
Cow Chains
G-loves
Ammunition

Venice, Italy, have taken possession 
of the military arsenal.

Messrs. 8. Stroeder and J. Lawrence 
spent Sunday in Kitchener.

Mies Mary Boehmcr is spending a 
couple of weeks with relatives at Kitch
ener.

Plums, which are a very heavy crop 
this year arc selling at from 1 to 2 cents 
per pound.

Miss Ismay Miller of Elmira, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weber at Waa- 
koda, Man.

Anthony Kunkel purposes moving his 
family back from Cargill, and is looking 

I for a house here.

& THE PEOPLE'S STORE.
Portland Roofing 
Brantford Slate

Shingles 
Brantford Asphalt 

Felt
Lime, Building 
Plaster, Cement

We Specialize in the following Lines

Bologna 
Spiced Rolls

Summer Sausage 
Breakfast BaconDumarts

Mesdames Mitchell and Eby of Kitch
ener, spent last week with their sister, 
Mrs. John Boehmer.

Mrs. M. Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. Adame 
and baby, all of Buffalo, were guests of 
Mrs. Kate Dickleon during the past two

Miss Elizabeth Ôochmer waa at Walk- 
erton last week attending the funeral of 
her niece, Cecelia Cunio, who died on 
Thursday last after a short illneaa with 
brain fever.

Cargill's Brand's Daisy, White Rose 
and Peerless 

Hunt Bros.' Brand, Horton, Clinton 
Brand and Maple Leaf

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Flour

his grip swipped from the train at To
ronto. Among the contents of the grip 

a good overcoat, ad expensive ko-

The Lady Knew

dak and a small amount of money.—"Speaking of going to Heaven, ’ laid 
a gentleman to a lady during dinner, 
"what worries me the most is, how am 
I going to get my overcoat on ever my 
wings?**

"Don’t let that worry you,” «aid the 
lady aweetly. "All you need to coneern
youreelf about ie how you are going to
get your hat over your home.”

Pork & Beans, Tomato Soup, 
Spaghetti, Sour and Sweet Mixed 
Mixed Pickles, Catsup, Vinegars

Express.
The general township levy for public | Mildm„y Fll| show, 

schools is now »600 for each school in
stead of 1300 aa under the old act. Heinz’sThe big event of the season will be 

the Mildmay Fall Show on Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. 20 and 21. Bigger and 

K , , better than ever, with a flne list of spcc-S S 1 D E R S O IN ill attractions. Den t misa the Mildmay
Fair. Butter, Eggs, Cream, EtcBring us yourMildmay Stinson a local merchant of Forest, 

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry I Ont., offers tioeo for charity if anyone 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay prove, that his prices are higher than 

/-• h d«ii the mail order houses. A citizen of that the highest prices. Call UP Bell1 towr) madc tht statement and so far
Phone 38, and I will call on you. ha8 nol gone aftet that iiooo. It’s the

„ , . ,. same everywhere. There are people
Satisfactory dealing guar- who accuse the local merchant of high

prices without fair investigation.

Thers appears to be a cruel fate at
tending Hervey Maurer, of Clifford, 
when he travele. Laet year while re- 
turning home from s season teaching 
school in Saskatchewan, he was held up 
and robbed of 1800 at Saskatoon, moat 
of which he recovered. This year while 
coming home from teaehing school in 
the eame plsse in isikatehewan he had

WE1LER BROS.
anteed.
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